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Care and
Standards
The overall purpose of this policy and procedural document
is to provide a clear framework to assist Directors, Clinical
Leads, and individual staff working in each of the Strategic
Business Units to understand their responsibility and
accountability when an incident occurs, how they should be
reported, investigated and managed within the Trust. This
will ensure that:
 The Trust meets its statutory obligation to protect
health and safety of individuals including service
users, carers, public and staff and for onward
reporting to relevant agencies
 Where incidents occur that appropriate action is taken
to reduce the risk of recurrence and harm
 Incidents that result in significant harm are
appropriately managed and subject to a robust review
to establish facts and implement any areas of
learning.
 To make clear the incident reporting requirements for
clinical and non-clinical services
 To increase awareness of the need to ensure the
immediate and future safety of service users , staff,
carers and the public
 To establish and enhance patient safety culture
 To ensure collection and dissemination of intelligence
that is timely, accurate and valuable in relation to
safety and quality improvement
 Provide accurate reporting practices to support the
provision of assurance to external agencies
 To increase and maintain awareness of the need to
identify and report near misses, incidents and serious
incidents
INCIDENT REPORTING
Datix, used by the Trust for incident reporting is a vitally
important intelligence and escalation system. If an incident
is not reported it is like it did not happen. If an incident is
2

key messages from
the document to
share:

not reported on Datix steps cannot be taken to prevent it
happening again, trends and themes cannot be monitored
and safety of our staff, service users and visitors could be
compromised. Every staff member therefore has a
responsibility to report an incident on Datix within 24
hours of the incident occurring OR the incident being
identified. Datix can be accessed via the Datix button on
the HPFT Portal or the link on Trustspace. Staff do not
need to have a Datix account to report an incident on
Datix system.
GRADING OF INCIDENTS
All incidents must be graded according to the impact on the
people involved and/or the organisation, and the likelihood of
re-occurrence. At the time of reporting an incident on Datix
the reporter must select the degree of harm using the risk
grading matrix in section 7.5 of the report as a guide.
SERIOUS INCIDENTS REQUIRING INVESTIGATION (SIRI)
The Trust is committed to reporting, investigating and
learning from serious incidents in keeping with the principles
of the Serious Incident Framework (March 2015). The Head
of Safer Care and Standards or the Safer Care Team based
at 99 Waverley Road, St Albans can provide further
information or guidance on whether an incident may meet
serious incidents reporting criteria or the serious incident
reporting process.
The Framework identifies that SIRI’s in the NHS include:
Acts and/or omissions occurring as part of NHS-funded
healthcare (including in the community) that result in:


Unexpected or avoidable death of one or more
people. This includes
o suicide/self-inflicted death; and
o homicide by a person in receipt of mental
health care within the recent past



Unexpected or avoidable injury to one or more people
that has resulted in serious harm



Unexpected or avoidable injury to one or more people
that requires further treatment by a healthcare
professional in order to prevent
o the death of the service user or
o serious harm

Actual or alleged abuse; sexual abuse, physical or
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psychological ill-treatment, or acts of omission which
constitute neglect, exploitation, financial or material abuse,
discriminative and organisational abuse, self-neglect,
domestic abuse, human trafficking and modern day slavery
where:
o Healthcare
did
not
take
appropriate
action/intervention to safeguard against such
abuse occurring or where abuse occurred
during the provision of NHS-funded care. This
includes abuse that resulted in (or was
identified through) a Serious Case Review
(SCR), Safeguarding Adult Review (SAR),
Safeguarding Adult Enquiry or other externallyled investigation, where delivery of NHS funded
care caused/contributed towards the incident.


Never Events are defined as serious incidents
although not all Never Events necessarily result in
serious harm or death. See section 5.5 below



An incident (or series of incidents) that prevents, or
threatens to prevent, an organisation’s ability to
continue to deliver an acceptable quality of healthcare
services, including (but not limited to) the following:
o Failures in the security, integrity, accuracy or
availability of information often described as
data loss and/or information governance
related issues (see Appendix 2 for further
information);
o Property damage;
o Security breach/concern
o Incidents
in
population-wide
healthcare
activities like screening13 and immunisation
programmes where the potential for harm may
extend to a large population;
o Inappropriate enforcement/care under the
Mental Health Act (1983) and the Mental
Capacity Act (2005) including Mental Capacity
Act, Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (MCA
DOLS);
o Systematic failure to provide an acceptable
standard of safe care (this may include
incidents, or series of incidents, which
necessitate ward/ unit closure or suspension of
services; or
4

o Activation of Major Incident Plan (by provider,
commissioner or relevant agency)
o Major loss of confidence in the service,
including prolonged adverse media coverage or
public concern about the quality of healthcare
or an organisation
Summary of
significant changes
from previous
version are:

1. Reviewed and updated to include requirements of
National Serious Incident Framework, March 2015
2. Name change of from Learning from Incidents policy
to Incident and Serious Incident Reporting policy.
3. Harm - severity levels 1 - 4 in use in previous
Learning from Incidents policy have been replaced by
RAG (Red Amber Green) rating with green being no
harm and low harm incidents (1-2) amber being
moderate harm incidents (3) and red being severe
harm or death (3- 4). Datix, the Trusts incident
reporting system has been updated to reflect the
change.
4. A flowchart has been added to provide clarity about
incident and serious incident reporting process and
actions to be taken at each stage and by whom.
5. Updated to include review of moderate, severe and
death (not natural causes) incidents Moderate Harm
Panel.
6. New 3 day initial review report (replacing 72 hour
report)
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1. PART 1 – Preliminary Issues Flow Chart
Within 24 HOURS of incident occurring OR date of knowledge staff member reports incident on Datix
Once reported a notification alert is automatically sent to all managers, medical and clinical leads, corporate
leads and executive team members identified as part of their Datix account as it being an incident they need
to see/be aware of.
For incidents graded as GREEN (No harm/low harm) majority will require no further action. If apparent
cluster of incidents is identified by operational lead or Safer Care team as part of quality assurance process
decision to be taken at local operational level on case by case basis about actions required.
Within 24 hours if an incident graded as AMBER or RED (Moderate or severe harm) may meet serious
incident reporting criteria a fact find report to be requested by Operational Manager/Managing
Director/Clinical Director or via Safer Care Team to aid decision on further actions required. This includes
incidents that should be considered as a serious incident as defined by the National Serious Incident
Framework March 2015
Review of fact find report by Managing Director, Deputy Directors, Medical Director, Executive Director
Quality & Safety and Head of Safer Care and Standards If decision taken that incident does not meet criteria
for reporting as serious incident any learning should be addressed by operational lead, 72 hour report
uploaded to Datix incident form and actions taken section updated.
If decision taken that incident does meet criteria for reporting and investigating as a serious incident it will be
reported on Strategic Executive Information System (StEIS) within 24 hours of the decision being made by
the Safer Care Team.
72 Hour report submitted to Commissioner by Safer Care Team within 72 hours of reporting new serious
incident on StEIS and review and sign off by Virtual Panel to include Executive Director Quality and Safety or
nominated deputy.
DAY 1-5 Investigating lead to be identified by Strategic Business Unit Managing Director from list of Root
Cause Analysis trained staff. Commissioning email with 72 hour report, investigation guidance, terms of
reference and report template sent to investigating lead by Safer Care Team.
DAY 6-45 Investigating lead undertakes internal investigation using Root Cause Analysis of Human Factors
methodologies by internal target date provided in commissioning email to allow time for review and sign off
process. This must include attempt to include view of service user and/or family.
Where problems identified such as unavailability of staff to be interviewed, sickness etc. this must be
highlighted to the Safer Care Team and Managing Director at earliest opportunity. Extension to internal
target date to be requested from Managing Director on exception basis only i.e. ongoing criminal
investigation.
DAY 45 Author to submit serious incident final report to service line lead and medical lead to enable
Operational factual accuracy check, quality assurance review and sign off and agreement of wording of any
recommendations made. Comments/questions to be shared with investigating lead to consider, update and
re-submit report where required. Once report approved at Operational level to be forwarded to Head of Safer
Care and Standards by service line lead.
DAY 45-50 Head of Safer Care & Standards to forward final report to Virtual Executive led panel for second
stage quality assurance review and sign off. Any comments/questions to be sent to lead investigator for
consideration and updating of the final report if required.
DAY 51 – 60 Final report and action plan in process submitted to Commissioners by Safer Care Team.
Operational Leads responsible for embedding of learning and updating of action plan until recommendations
all completed.
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1. Introduction
Professor Don Berwick’s review of patient safety in the NHS, published in August 2013,
made a set of recommendations some of which have particular relevance to this policy.
 Recommendation 1 The NHS should continually and forever reduce patient harm by
embracing wholeheartedly an ethic of learning
 Recommendation 2 All leaders should place quality of care and patient safety at the top
of their priorities for investment, inquiry, improvement, regular reporting encouragement
and support
 Recommendation 7 Transparency should be complete, timely and unequivocal
A considerable body of research into patient safety has shown that staff may be deterred
from reporting incidents and near misses from a fear of blame. The Trust’s Board of
Directors therefore support the view that the response to incidents should not be one of
blame and retribution; instead it should be seen as an opportunity for Organisational and
individual learning.
Incident Management underpins the Trust’s Risk Management Strategy and the Board
Assurance Framework for Hertfordshire Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust
(HPFT). This policy document outlines requirements for staff and managers in relation to
the reporting and management of Incidents and Serious Incidents Requiring Investigation
(SIRI) and in acting on any lessons learned.
The Trust acknowledges that, as a large and complex provider of mental health, learning
disability and Improving Access to Psychological (IAPT) services things sometimes go
wrong. The organisational response should be to minimise reoccurrence and wherever
possible, prevent them from happening again. The overriding principle for reporting
incidents is to be able to use the opportunity to learn rather than attribute individual blame.
Incident reporting is only effective when incidents are reported soon after they are
identified so that any corrective action is taken and any learning can be shared more
widely across all Trust services. Reporting an incident is therefore a vital part of improving
patient safety and the quality of the services that the Trust provides.
Incidents and near misses are not in themselves evidence of neglect, carelessness or
dereliction of duty. The way to reduce incident and near miss rates is to identify and
address any underlying system failure rather than take action against individual members
of staff (‘fair blame’).
Disciplinary action does not form part of the organisational response except in cases
where one or more of the following applies:





There is a second (or persistent) occurrence involving the same individual
The incident requires a police investigation
The action causing the incident is far removed from acceptable practice (Gross
Professional misconduct)
There is a failure to report an incident by a member of staff who was either involved
or fully aware
10



There is evidence of an attempt to conceal the fact that the incident occurred or to
tamper with any material evidence relating to the incident

The aim of this policy and procedural document is to set out the process for reporting
incidents and serious incidents requiring investigation involving patients, service users,
staff and others undertaking activities on behalf of the Trust.
The Board of Directors advocates an organisational climate of trust, openness and
willingness for staff to report errors or near misses and to admit mistakes to provide an
opportunity to learn and improve. All members of staff have an important role to play in
identifying, assessing and managing risk. To support staff in this role, the Trust aims to
build an organisational culture that provides a fair, consistent environment and does not
seek to apportion blame.
2. Objectives
The overall purpose of this policy and procedural document is to provide a clear framework
to assist Directors, Clinical Leads, and individual staff working in each of the Strategic
Business Units to understand their responsibility and accountability when an incident
occurs, how they should be reported, investigated and managed within the Trust. This will
ensure that:
 The Trust meets its statutory obligation to protect health and safety of individuals
including service users, carers, public and staff and for onward reporting to relevant
agencies
 Where incidents occur that appropriate action is taken to reduce the risk of
recurrence and harm
 Incidents that result in significant harm are appropriately managed and subject to a
robust review to establish facts and implement any areas of learning.
 To make clear the incident reporting requirements for clinical and non-clinical
services
 To increase awareness of the need to ensure the immediate and future safety of
service users , staff, carers and the public
 To establish and enhance patient safety culture
 To ensure collection and dissemination of intelligence that is timely, accurate and
valuable in relation to safety and quality improvement
 Provide accurate reporting practices to support the provision of assurance to
external agencies
 To increase and maintain awareness of the need to identify and report near misses,
incidents and serious incidents
3. Scope
This policy applies to all Trust services and all Trust employed staff, Bank staff, agency
staff, contractors, service users, visitors and others affected by an incident or a Serious
Incident Requiring Investigation that occurs in connection with Trust activities or on Trust
premises.
4. Definitions
Throughout the policy document where acronyms and abbreviations have been used the
full term has first been used and an explanation provided.
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5. Duties and Responsibilities
The Trust has a responsibility to ensure that when an incident occurs there are systematic
measures in place for:
• safeguarding people, property, resources and reputation
• understanding why the event occurred,
• ensuring that steps are taken to reduce the chance of a similar incident happening
again,
• reporting to other bodies where necessary, and
• cascading learning as widely as possible across the Organisation
This policy applies to all staff employed within the Trust either in substantive or temporary
posts. All staff are expected to be aware and comply with the requirements set out in this
policy.
Chief Executive Officer
Overall responsibility for the implementation of the policy rests with the Board through the
Chief Executive Officer.
The Executive Director for Quality and Safety is responsible for overseeing implementation
of the policy.
Managing Directors and Clinical Directors
Managing Directors and Clinical Directors are responsible for:






ensuring that staff are aware of this policy
monitoring compliance with incident reporting and management
ensuring that relevant incidents are investigated and actions are taken to
mitigate any risks identified
ensuring that any action plans put in place are monitored until all
recommendations are complete
through existing governance structures within each Strategic Business
Unit that there are local processes in place to monitor trends, discuss and
disseminate learning from incidents, to effect implementation of learning
and inform clinical practice

Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO)
The Trust’s SIRO is a nominated Executive Director on the Board. The role of the SIRO is
to take ownership of the Trust’s Information Governance Policy, act as an advocate for
information risk on the board and provide written advice to the accounting officer on the
content of the statement of internal control in regard to information risk.
Members of the Senior Management Team/Service Line Leads
The Senior Management Team in each Strategic Business Unit is primarily responsible for:
 ensuring that incidents are promptly reported
 monitoring and addressing any areas where incident reporting is low or
there are unexpected variations in numbers reported
12



ensuring that proportionate investigations into incidents (clinical and nonclinical) are undertaken in accordance with this policy

Service Line Leads have responsibility for oversight of incident management within their
own area of responsibility and must ensure that investigations are proportionate, timely
and comprehensive. They must also ensure that action is taken to implement lessons
learned to minimise the risk of recurrence.
Service Line Leads are responsible for ensuring that all staff (including temporary staff) are
trained in these procedures and are appropriately supported if they are affected by an
incident.
The Service Line Lead is responsible for ensuring that timely contact is made post incident
with service users or bereaved families to identify any support needs and to ensure the
Trust’s fulfils its responsibilities in respect of the NHS Duty of Candour. For further
information see Duty of Candour policy. This responsibility can be delegated where felt to
be appropriate.
When the SIRI report has been completed by the investigating lead it must be sent to the
relevant Service Line Lead as part of the first stage Operational sign off process. This is to
enable the report to be reviewed for factual accuracy and to agree on the wording of any
recommendations made prior to it being sent to the Head of Safer Care and Standards for
the second stage quality assurance review by Executive Team members and the relevant
Managing Director.
Practice Governance Leads and Facilitators
Practice Governance Leads and Practice Governance Facilitators have a key role in
monitoring progress with serious incident investigations in process and associated actions
plans. They also have a key role in sharing learning across the Strategic Business Unit
and in monitoring analysis of incident trends.
Team Leaders/Team managers
Team Leaders are responsible for ensuring that staff in their area are compliant with
reporting incidents on Datix within the timeframes set out in this policy/procedure and for
reviewing and signing off incidents as completed.
Team leaders must consider and provide appropriate support to members of staff, service
users, relatives, carers, contractors, or members of the public or visitors affected by an
incident.
Consultants and Senior Professionals
Where a clinical incident occurs the responsibility for clinical management and safety of the
situation and continuity of care rests with the respective Consultant and senior professional
staff depending on the way the team operates.
Consultants and senior professional staff are responsible for ensuring that all staff under
their supervision are fully aware of this policy and organisational arrangements and are
compliant with its requirements.
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All Staff
All staff are responsible for:
 following this procedure by reporting incidents promptly and in
accordance with being open and transparent
 where appropriate being involved in an investigation
 learning from the incident
Importantly all staff are expected to reflect on their own practice and participate in
implementing actions and recommendations following incidents and to ensure lessons are
learned to improve services and minimise risk of reoccurrence.
Head of Safer Care and Standards and Safer Care Team
The Safer Care Team and the Head of Safer Care and Standards is responsible for
ensuring that there is a suitable mechanism in place for staff to report incidents through
provision of an incident reporting system (Datix) and for its maintenance. The Safer Care
Team will provide training for staff and managers and be a source of support around the
process.
Committees with overarching responsibility for Patient Safety
The Integrated Governance Committee (IGC) has overarching responsibility for Patient
Safety on behalf of the Trust Board. The Clinical Risk and Learning Lessons Group is
responsible for monitoring of the processes for incident reporting and for providing a
mechanism to cascade associated learning and risk issues on behalf of the IGC.
Other Committees/Groups with responsibility for Incident Oversight
Other Committees and Group with a responsibility for the interrogation of incident data are
the local Practice Governance Groups, the Health Safety & Security Committee, Learning
& Development, the Falls Group as reflected in the Terms of Reference for each group.
These groups report into the Quality and Risk Management Committee, a subcommittee of
the Integrated Governance Committee, which includes the Clinical Risk and Learning
Lessons Group.
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Part 2 – What needs to be done and who by
6. Incident Reporting – Introduction
In Department of Health (February 2015) Culture Change in the NHS: Applying the lessons
of the Francis Inquiries report Professor Don Berwick commented that “Organisations with
a culture of safety are hungry for data as a source for improvement. They understand the
value of learning from errors and adverse incidents. The Berwick Review recommended a
number of measures to ensure effective reporting of serious incidents and prompt action in
response”.
The Trust Board of Directors has made a significant investment in Datix, an electronic
incident reporting system, and in turn demonstrated a commitment to patient safety and
quality improvement. Reviewing of incident data and incident Dashboards on Datix
provides Team Leaders, Team Managers, Modern Matrons, Service Line Leads, Medical
Leads and Clinical Directors with an ability to monitor trends and themes and identify any
patient safety actions required.
6.1

Definition of an Incident

An incident is defined as an event or circumstance which could have resulted, or did result
in, unnecessary damage, loss or harm to a service user, member of staff, visitor or
member of the public under the care of the Trust or on Trust premises.
An incident can also be defined as any unexpected or unplanned event that caused harm
to a person or the Trust. This includes all Patient Safety Incidents (PSIs). It also covers:


















Harm to employees or other people affected by the Trust’s activities
Damage to or theft/loss of the Trust’s assets or property
Financial harm, such as loss of income or additional costs
Damage to the Trust’s reputation
Anything that affects the Trust’s ability to provide services or meet its objectives.
Breaches of confidentiality
Anything that could lead to a civil claim, prosecution, legal enforcement or
intervention by a regulator
Any “near miss”
Any injury to a patient, visitor or member of staff
A failure of equipment
A failure to follow a Trust procedure
Fire
Serious environmental issues
Serious security issues
Any situation which includes verbal abuse or threatening behaviour towards staff
Any situation which adversely affects the planned care or treatment of a patient,
including physical, verbal or mental abuse
Where there is evidence of concerns relating to professional or financial misconduct

Incidents relating to Safeguarding, Whistleblowing, and Fraud should be managed in
accordance with the Trust’s specific policies for those areas.
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6.2

Reporting, Managing and Investigating Incidents

When an incident has occurred on Trust premises the priority should be for a safe
environment to be established. Where equipment or medication is involved it should be
retained in a safe place.
If an unexpected death has occurred on Trust premises, or there is a suggestion that a
criminal offence may have been committed, the scene should be secured and the person
in charge must notify the Police without delay.
In all instances, the first priority for the Trust is to ensure the needs of individuals affected
by the incident are attended to, including any urgent clinical care needs which may be
needed to reduce the harmful impact. This should also include any support needs for staff
involved.
The Service Line Leads, Modern Matrons, Team Leaders, Medical Leads, the Managing
Director, Practice Governance Leads, and the Clinical Directors have key roles in
identifying those incidents that require further investigation and/or thematic analysis and for
actioning such requests.
The SIRI process is managed on behalf of the Trust by the Head of Safer Care and
Standards and the Deputy Director Safer Care and Standards.
6.3

Reporting an incident on Datix

All staff have access to Datix through a link on ‘HPFT News’ Intranet Page. Alternatively it
can be accessed via a link on Trustspace. Staff do not need a password or a Datix
account to report an incident.
On opening the link staff should select ‘New Form’ and the incident can be reported typing
into the free text boxes and selecting the relevant categories from the drop down menus.
6.3.1 Guidance on completing the Datix form


Report on Datix within 24 hours of the incident occurring or date of knowledge



Be clear and concise in the incident description – describe what actually happened



Do not use abbreviations or jargon as forms may be referenced as part of an
incident investigation or in some circumstances disclosed to external parties.



Do not add names in the free text boxes as the incident is uploaded to the National
Reporting and Learning System and must be anonymised



Avoid using subjective and inappropriate phrases such as “kicking off” or “acting up”



Only document facts not opinion



Use the grading matrix to score the incident based on actual harm not potential
harm based on information known at the time of reporting



Complete all relevant sections of the form
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Always ensure details for all persons involved in an incident are added to the report



Where there is a red asterisk symbol this is a mandatory field and must be
completed.



Click the ‘abc’ icon to spell check the free text boxes before submitting the form



If the drop down menu doesn’t contain the appropriate team, type, category etc. for
the incident being reported send an email to incidents@hpft.nhs.uk quoting the
Datix reference number generated.

6.3.2 Accessing the form once the incident form has been submitted
Once the report has been submitted the person who reported the incident cannot access
the incident form again. If further information needs to be added or amended this can be
done by the reviewer which is usually the line manager. The Safer Care Team should be
contacted for advice. Incidents must be reported using the Datix incident reporting system
if they:
occur on Trust premises
occur off Trust premises but involve persons employed by the Trust whilst on
Trust business
involve any service user currently receiving care from the Trust
involve any service user who has been open to one or more Trust services within
the last 12 months
6.3.3 Rejecting an Incident reported on Datix
If an incident needs to be rejected by the reviewer, for example if it has been reported by
more than one person, a rationale will need to be added where prompted for audit
purposes.
6.3.4 Registering for a Datix account
Managers, Team Leaders, Modern Matrons, Service Line Leads, Managing Directors or
any staff member who require access to incident data for their area of responsibility should
request a Datix account by selecting ‘Register’ when accessing the Datix link and then
completing and submitting the registration form. The Datix Lead will action the request.
6.3.5 Reviewing and Closing Incident Forms
For the purposes of this policy Service Line Leads will be responsible for ensuring that
incident forms within their area of responsibility are reviewed. However, this task will
usually be delegated to another named person such as Team Manager, Modern Matron or
Team Leader. The Trust sets a target of ten working days for the review to be completed
and for the incident to be closed.

At the time of review the delegated person must:
17

1. Check factual accuracy of the incident description
2. Ensure that all persons involved are listed
3. Check the ‘score’ is appropriate
4. Request a report for those incidents where further local investigation is required
5.Updating the form if a) further information comes to light b) uploading any reports or
related documents to the Datix record c) on completion of any investigation undertaken
6.3.6 Amending Status of Incidents to ‘Completed’
Where all relevant actions have been taken in the ‘incident detail’ section of the form the
reviewer is responsible for amending the status by selecting ‘completed’ using the drop
down menu. This will close the incident indicating that no further action is required.
6.3.7 Incident Types
Near Miss A near miss in healthcare can be defined as any event that has occurred, which
was not anticipated or planned, which did not actually lead to harm but under different
circumstances could have done. See also near miss and consideration as a SIRI section
3.4.
Data Incidents Information governance (IG) incidents should initially be reported on
DATIX in the same way as any other incident within 24 hours of identification.
IG incidents are wide ranging; they may relate to personal information relating to staff,
service users, carers etc. and may include the following (list is not exhaustive):


Missing/lost/destroyed person identifiable records (electronic or paper held)



Unauthorised access to records (by deception, misuse of staff access, break in)



Loss of access to electronic records



Tampering with records



Data quality issues such as wrongly addressed information, poorly recorded clinical
information



Systems issues including corruption of the data and viruses



Loss or theft of IT equipment containing person identifiable information.



Receiving e-mails containing person identifiable information



Security breach which may have allowed access to person identifiable information



Inadequate disposal of confidential waste



Loss or breach of security during transfer of information



Inappropriate sharing of person identifiable information



Loss or damage to corporate records.

The Executive Director of Strategy & Improvement is the Trust’s Senior Information Risk
Officer (SIRO).
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6.3.8 Recording incident information in the Electronic Patient Record (PARIS or
PcMIS)
In addition to completing a Datix form the staff member reporting the incident must make a
contemporaneous factual accurate comprehensive entry of the incident description and
actions taken in the electronic patient record referencing the Datix web reference number
generated at the time of reporting. See Care Records Management Policy
6.4

Degree of Harm - Grading an incident

All incidents must be graded according to the impact on the people involved and/or the
organisation, and the likelihood of re-occurrence.
Green (low)

Yellow (moderate)

Incidents resulting in
no injury or require no
follow up actions.

Untoward incidents that can generally be
managed at a local level at the time of
occurrence.

Reported
death
of
service
user
from
natural
cause
or
expected death due to
physical cause

Will usually not require further investigation but
should be considered by the relevant clinical lead
or manager on a case by case basis.

Line Manager/Modern
Matron will be
made aware of the
incident through the
completion
of
an
incident form and Datix
alert
Line Manager (or
nominated
deputy)
responsible
for
review and sign off
process within five
working days.

Amber (significant)

No ongoing serious consequences, implications
or repercussions that will impact on an individual
or the service.
Injuries would be of moderate harm e.g. service
user placed on additional observations, first aid
required or staff injury where absence is 3 days
or less.
Line Manager/Modern Matron made aware of the
incident through the completion of an incident
form and a Datix alert received by email.
Absence without leave of service user informal
status from inpatient unit where there are
concerns for risk to self or others
Line Manager (or nominated deputy)
responsible for review and sign off process
within five working days.
Untoward incidents that have been managed at
local level but the type of accident/incident and its
possible implications require that it be brought to
the attention of the Service Line Lead or
nominated deputy without delay via Datix alert
and operational escalation
There may be consequences of the potential of a
serious or adverse outcome, injury, or interruption
to the service that will require on-going
management action.
Injuries causing short term harm, requiring further
treatment or checks e.g. attending or receiving
treatment in hospital or absence of 4 – 10 days
as a result of an injury occurring on trust
premises requiring RIDDOR reporting to HSE
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Red (significant/high)
Incidents
such
as
serious injury to service
user on trust property,
unexpected death (not
natural
causes),
potential
suicide,
alleged
homicide,
significant or prolonged
adverse
media
publicity,
potential
serious case reviews.
Absence of 11 days or
longer of staff as a
result
of
injuries
occurring
on
trust
premises.
This level of incident
should be escalated
through
local
line
management
arrangements to the
managing
director
without
delay
to
consider
required
actions and briefing of
the Executive Team.
Line Manager (or
nominated
deputy)
responsible
for
review and sign off
process within five
working days.

Absence without leave of a service user from an
inpatient unit with detained status or informal
status where there are concerns for risk to self or
others
Allegations of abuse of service user by staff
member
Level 2 information governance breach
Line Manager (or nominated deputy)
responsible for review and sign off process
within five working days.

At the time of reporting an incident on Datix the reporter must select the degree of harm
using the risk grading matrix below as a guide.
Risk Grading Matrix
Consequences
Likelihood
1. Rare
2. Unlikely

3. Possible
4. Likely
5. Almost

1
1
2
3
4
5

2
2
4
6
8
10

3
3
6
9
12
15

4
4
8
12
16
20

5
5
10
15
20
25

Certain

Key
1 -7
= Low Risks (Green)
8 -14
= Medium Risks (Amber)
15 – 25 = High Risks (Red)

6.4.1 Review of incidents graded as ‘green’ using the Risk Matrix
All incidents graded as ‘green’ using the Risk Matrix at the time of reporting will be subject
to an initial review by the Safer Care Team. If an incident is felt to be incorrectly graded
based on the incident description or level of harm the Safer Care Team will notify the
relevant manager and ask for this to be reviewed and the risk grading verified or amended.
The Safer Care Team will be responsible for closing incidents graded as green. See also
section 7.4.5 and section 7.4.6 above.
6.4.2 Review of incidents that are scored ‘amber and red’ using the Risk Matrix
All incidents graded as ‘amber or red’ using the Risk Matrix at the time of reporting will be
subject to an initial review by the Safer Care Team to identify those which may meet SIRI
reporting criteria, where further actions may be required or where further information is
required. For incidents graded as ‘amber and green’ the Team Manager, Modern Matron
or Team Leader will be responsible for closing the incidents once all actions have been
taken. See also section 7.4.5 and section 7.4.6.
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6.43 Moderate Harm Panel
The Trust implemented a Moderate Harm Panel in April 2018. The panel consists of
Managing Directors and Clinical Directors from each of the Strategic Business Units, the
Head of Social Work and Safeguarding, the Deputy Director Safer Care & Standards, the
Deputy Director of Nursing and Quality, the Deputy Medical Director and the Head of
Social Care & Standards. The group meets weekly and reviews incidents reported on
Datix, the Trusts incident reporting system reported as moderate harm, severe harm or
death (not natural causes). Fact find reports are requested where required to aid the
decision on whether an incident may meet serious incident reporting criteria or additional
actions such as a post incident huddle, staff support, or discussion at the Safety
Committee is required. This provides an opportunity to share learning from incidents
across the SBU’s, monitor and discuss potential trends or themes where targeted actions
may be required, provide assurance to the Board of Directors that the Trust has a robust
process to identify and report serious incident in keeping with the NHS Serious Incident
Framework and to triangulate incident data with other work streams such as falls
prevention, suicide prevention, physical healthcare and mortality governance. Outcomes
of the discussion are added to the Datix record.
6.5

Reporting of Injuries and Diseases Dangerous Occurrences Regulation

The Trust is required to report all incidents meeting specific criteria as outlined in the
Reporting of Injuries Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulation 2013 to the Health
and Safety Executive.
The following injuries are reportable under RIDDOR when they result from a work-related
accident:





The death of any person
Specified Injuries to workers
Injuries to workers which result in their incapacitation for more than 7 days
Injuries to non-workers which result in them being taken directly to hospital for
treatment, or specified injuries to non-workers which occur on hospital premises.
 Further information can be obtained from www.hse.gov/riddor
The Health and Safety Manager or nominated deputy will report incidents entered onto the
Datix incident reporting system that meet RIDDOR criteria to the HSE.
6.6

Security Incidents and NHS Protect

The Trust has a legal obligation to ensure the health, safety and security of service users
and staff. Locally, this is the responsibility of the Deputy Director of Quality and Standards
and the Local Security Management Specialist (LSMS). If, during the course of an
investigation of an incident information comes to light concerning poor security or there has
been a criminal offence committed against Trust staff, property or the Trust’s assets the
LSMS must be notified by the senior manager for the area responsible as soon as
practically possible.
The Security Incident Reporting System (SIRS) is an electronic tool which allows NHS
Trusts to directly input and import data from incident reporting systems such as Datix, used
by HPFT. SIRS helps measure the nature and scale of security incidents across the Trust
not just those involving physical assaults on staff but also those involving non-physical
abuse and theft of/damage to the Trust’s assets. Whilst SIRS data is not exported
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externally by the Trust it is important intelligence in monitoring potential trends or themes
or if action is needed in relation to specific incidents.
Staff who witness or are involved in an assault incident are responsible for reporting staff
assault data onto Datix within 24 hours of the incident occurring and must ensure that
details of all persons involved are included in the incident form at the time of reporting.
6.7

Medication Incidents

Any incidents relating to the administration, dispensing or prescribing of medication must
be reported on Datix. The Pharmacy team will automatically receive alerts via Datix for
medication related incidents and will investigate those where harm is identified or near
misses where the outcome could potentially have had a significant effect on the service
user.
Where a medication incident is sufficiently serious i.e. administration has led to service
user being admitted to acute hospital for treatment an internal management report must be
completed to establish facts and consider areas of learning to aid the decision on whether
it may meet serious incident reporting criteria.
Incident data relating to medication errors or near misses are reviewed by the Drugs and
Therapeutic Committee. A Quarterly summary of learning from medication incidents is
prepared by the Pharmacy Team and disseminated widely across the Trust.
6.8

Healthcare Associated Infections (HCAI)

Incidents involving Healthcare Associated Infection should be reported to the Safer Care
Team using Datix and to the Infection Control Nurse. The Infection Control Nurse will
advise the Safer Care Team whether an infection control incident meets SIRI reporting
criteria. Incidents that will be considered will include:





6.9

Outbreaks of healthcare associated infection (this includes the presumed
transmission within a hospital and causes significant morbidity, mortality and or
impacts significantly on hospital activity). A clinical area closed as a result of an
outbreak would constitute a serious incident.
Infected healthcare workers (incidents which necessitate consideration of a look
back exercise).
Breakdown of infection control procedures and or serious decontamination
failures with actual or potential for cross infection.

Pressure Ulcers

The European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel defines a pressure ulcer as a localised injury
to the skin and/or underlying tissue usually over a bony prominence, as a result of a
pressure, or pressure in combination with a shear.
Pressure ulcers are categorised from 1-4 category definitions (and ungradable) as outlined
in the EPUAP guidelines.
The NHS England (2015) Serious Incident Framework states that Organisations should
have processes in place to identify incidents that indicate the most significant opportunities
for learning and prevention of future harm. This is not achieved by having prescribed lists
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of incidents that count as serious incidents. For example, blanket reporting rules that
require every grade 3 and 4 pressure ulcer, every fall or every health care acquired
infection to be treated as serious incidents can lead to debilitating processes which do not
effectively support learning.
Pressure ulcers must be reported as an incident on Datix at the time of identification.
Modern Matrons in conjunction with the Tissue Viability Nurse must review all pressure
ulcer incidents once reported on Datix to consider whether further investigation is required
on a case by case basis and all actions have been taken in relation to the clinical
management of the pressure area. Where learning is identified following local review of a
Grade 3 or Grade 4 pressure ulcer the Head of Safer Care & Standards should be notified
by the Modern Matron or Tissue Viability Nurse without delay to consider SIRI reporting
and/or further investigation.

6.10

Use of adult psychiatric wards for young people under the age of 18

There may be occasions where it is appropriate to admit a young person under the age of
18 to an adult inpatient ward for a short period until an age appropriate bed is identified.
Such admissions should always be reported as an incident on Datix incident reporting
process within 24 hours by the receiving inpatient team.
6.11

Medical Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA)

If an incident involves the failure of a medical device the Head of Facilities and
Maintenance will be alerted through completion of the Datix incident form by the staff
member who identified the incident or relevant manager. A decision about onward
reporting to the Medical Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency will be made in
conjunction with the Head of Estates and Facilities.
If a piece of equipment has failed or malfunctioned it must immediately be removed from
circulation by the person in charge, and kept in a safe and secure place for inspection. It
must not be destroyed or discarded. For further information refer to the Medical Devices
Management Policy.
6.12

Reporting of Deaths of Service Users

For the purposes of this policy the following terms will apply and should be used when
reporting a death of a service user on Datix.
Expected Death When the patient is known to be suffering from an illness, which has
been identified as terminal, and where there is no active intervention to prolong life (Chief
Nursing Officer 2004). Also defined as “a death where a patient’s demise is anticipated in
the near future and the doctor will be able to issue a medical certificate as to the cause of
death i.e. the doctor has seen the patient within the last 14 days before the death”. (Home
Office 1971)
Unexpected Death Any death, not due to terminal illness or, a death the family was not
expecting. It will also apply to patients where the GP has not attended within the preceding
14 days. Where there is any suggestion of suspicious circumstances, trauma, neglect or
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evidence of industrial disease in an expected death. Should include deaths due to
suspected suicide or where suicide conclusion has been recorded at the time of Inquest.
Natural causes A death by natural causes, as recorded by a Coroner and on death
certificates is one that is primarily attributed to an illness or an internal malfunction of the
body not directly influenced by external forces i.e. infection, cancer, or heart disease.
6.13

Incident investigation

The primary purpose of any incident investigation is not to apportion blame but rather to
establish facts and identify areas of learning by considering:





What happened?
How it happened?
Why it happened?
What actions can be taken to reduce the chances of a similar incident
happening again The Trust advocates the use of Root Cause Analysis or
Human Factors methodology when analysing a patient safety incident or a
serious incident requiring investigation. See section 3

The incident investigation process must be:
 Fair and equitable.
 Focused on learning and change.
 Focused on identifying care and service delivery problems, associated or
contributory factors and where applicable root causes.
 Proportionate
Incident investigation and disciplinary procedures are almost always separate processes.
It will only be appropriate for disciplinary process to be used on extremely rare occasions
where it is clear that the actions of those involved included an intention to harm, a criminal
act, serious professional misconduct or continued professional misconduct.
6.14

72 Hour Report (previously known as 7 day report)

For incidents graded as moderate harm, severe harm or death On a case by case basis
where an incident is identified as requiring a further review or if an incident may potentially
meet criteria for reporting as a serious incident requiring investigation, a 72 hour report
must be completed to provide a factual account of the incident, identify any immediate
patient safety concerns and actions taken and to identify any areas of learning where
immediate actions need to be taken to manage a risk or strengthen an existing process or
system.
Where potential safety issues or concerns are identified in the Fact Find Report
recommendations should be made but only where it is clear through gathering and
analysis of factual information that an area of learning or a risk issue has been identified.
Where further in depth analysis or investigation is needed this should be identified in the
report.
Once completed the Fact Find Report should be reviewed and signed off through local
governance arrangements. See appendices section for Fact Find Report template.
6.15

Potential Serious Incident Requiring Investigation
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A Fact Finding Report will be requested by the Safer Care Team to gather information
about an incident rated as RED or AMBER if it is felt there may be an opportunity for
learning or where it is felt it may need to be considered as a potential serious incident.
Once completed and signed off through Operational management processes it should be
sent to the Head of Safer Care and Standards by email. A copy of the Fact Finding Report
should always be uploaded to the Datix record as assurance that a review has taken place
and as a record of learning identified and actions taken. See section 3 for SIRI reporting
process
Where recommendations have been made in the Fact Finding Report the relevant senior
manager is responsible for ensuring these are followed through and learning is
implemented at local level through existing governance processes. The action plan should
be monitored and updated until all recommendations are completed and then forwarded to
the Safer Care Team with any supporting evidence. See appendices section for action
plan template
6.16 Preserving Evidence
Dependent in the incident type managers should consider the need to preserve the scene
and retain any physical evidence, either by securing of items or equipment and/or by
photographing or sketching the area, as felt to be appropriate.
6.17 Analysing Incident Data
Analysis of individual incidents and near misses, or an analysis of a number of similar
incidents, can assist in the identification of issues from which the service or the wider trust
can learn.
Datix enables reports to be run in order to monitor potential incident trends over selected
time periods. Dashboards can also be developed to enable managers and key leads with
Datix accounts to have access to live incident data. The Datix Lead in the Safer Care
Team can provide advice or support to managers about how to utilise these Datix
functions; user guides are also available from the Safer Care Team.
It is the responsibility of all managers to undertake ongoing and ad hoc analysis of incident
data in their areas of responsibility and for discussing, disseminating and escalating
incident trends where identified. Advice and support for managers Datix reporting
functions can be provided by the Datix Lead or the Safer Care Team.
Where data is available benchmarking of Trust performance against regional or national
data, is included in the quarterly Patient Safety Report produced by the Safer Care Team
for the Quality Risk Meeting with Hertfordshire Commissioners, the Integrated Governance
Committee, and the Board of Directors. A weekly serious incident briefing is provided for
the Executive Committee to enable ongoing monitoring of numbers and types reported and
any emerging themes which may indicate that a further deep dive or targeted actions may
be required.
6.18

Patient Safety Incidents (PSI) and NRLS reporting

A patient safety incident is defined as: ‘any incident that may harm a patient’. This
means that any example listing will not be exhaustive because of its sheer volume.
However, detailed below are examples of incidents that are deemed PSI as a guide:
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Slip, trip and falls of all categories
Needle stick injuries other than those intended as the administration of a drug
Assaults patient on patient and patient on staff
Outbreaks of infections/diseases whether bacterial or viral
Death including unexpected deaths
Suicides – attempted or actual
Patient self-harming
Burns and scalds
All client based incidents as identified in the Serious Untoward Incident Policy

The National Reporting and Learning System (NRLS) was established in 2003. The system
enables patient safety incident reports to be submitted to a national database. This data is
then analysed to identify hazards, risks and opportunities to improve the safety of patient
care, develop tools and guidance to help improve patient safety at a local level. Incidents
are submitted to the NRLS electronically from local risk management systems.
The Safer Care Team undertakes quality assurance reviews of incident forms prior to
uploading those that meet the specific reporting criteria of a patient safety incident to the
NRLS.
Organisation Patient Safety Incident summary reports containing incident data from all
Mental Health trusts including HPFT, are published every six monthly and are published on
the NHS Improvement website. Benchmarking data is included in the Quarterly Patient
Safety Reports which are presented to the Integrated Governance Committee and the
Board of Directors.
6.19

Reporting to Care Quality Commission and NHS Improvement

From 1 April 2010 it became mandatory for NHS trusts in England to report all serious
patient safety incidents to the Care Quality Commission as part of the Care Quality
Commission registration process. To avoid duplication of reporting, all incidents resulting in
death or severe harm are uploaded to the National Reporting and Learning System
(NRLS) who in turn report them to the Care Quality Commission.
Outside of the statutory reporting regulations on a case by case basis a decision may be
taken to brief the CQC and/or Monitor via the Trust’s Relationship Manager/s about a
specific incident or serious incident.
Out of hours if a decision is taken that external stakeholders should be briefed about an
incident or serious incident, the Safer Care Team should be notified the next working day
to ensure there is a record kept as part of the incident management process.
6.20

Risk Register

If significant risks are identified through the analysis of an incidents or a SIRI they must be
graded and recorded on the relevant Risk Register as described in the Risk Management
Policy.
The Local and Trust Risk Register are management tools to enable the Trust to create a
comprehensive picture of the risks and actions taken to mitigate those risks. A Risk
Register is simply a list of risks deemed to threaten the achievement of the organisation’s
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objectives. Together with the Board Assurance Framework, the Risk Register is the hub of
the internal assurance system, since they contain the objectives, risks and controls for the
whole organisation.
All levels of staff are responsible for managing risks and are therefore required to
participate with these procedures. Service Line Leads and Managing and Clinical Directors
are responsible for ensuring that appropriate action is taken and monitored once a risk is
identified. The Risk and Compliance Manager oversees the Risk Register process on
behalf of the Trust.
The Risk Management Policy describes the ‘Risk Assessment Process’ and the ‘Risk
Management Process’. The Risk Assessment Process, using the Risk Grading Matrix,
enables all service areas to take a systematic approach in identifying things that have
gone, or could go wrong and to assess and prioritise or rank them, so that resources can
be targeted at the most significant risks. The Risk Management Process then ensures that
a systematic approach is taken to planning and monitoring the ‘mitigating actions’ which
will be implemented to control or minimise the significant risks identified.
6.21

Legal Reporting Requirements

All NHS Organisations including independent contractors and private healthcare
organisations providing services to NHS service users have a duty to report certain
incidents to external agencies. The table below sets out the
Table 1

ACCIDENT/INCIDENT

AGENCY

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

RIDDOR

Health and Safety Executive
(HSE)
Medical Devices Failure
Medicines and Healthcare
Products Regulatory Agency
Adverse drug reactions
MHRA
Legal claims
NHS Resolution
Serious Incidents Requiring Clinical
Commissioning
Investigation
Group

Health and Safety Manager
Head of Facilities and
Estates
Chief Pharmacist
Legal Services Lead
Head of Safer Care and
Standards

ACCIDENT/INCIDENT

Strategic
Executive
Information System (StEIS)
AGENCY
PERSON RESPONSIBLE

Patient safety incident
defined as: ‘any incident that
may harm a patient’.
Absence from work for more
than 7 days

National Reporting and
Learning System
NHS Improvement
Health and Safety Executive
(HSE)

Safer Care Team

Health and Safety Manager

Specified Injuries to Workers
Death as a result of accident
at work
Care Quality Commission (Registration) Regulations (2009)
Outcome 18 Regulation 16
Care Quality Commission
“Notification of death of a
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Safer Care Team – upload to
NRLS

person who uses services”

Risk
and
Compliance
Manager
via
CQC
Relationship Manager (case
by case)

Outcome 19 Regulation 18

Directorate Manager (Mental
Health Legislation)

“Notification of death or
unauthorised absence of a
person who is detained
or liable to be detained under
the Mental Health Act 1983”
Safer Care Team – upload to
NRLS

Outcome 20 Regulation 17
“Notification
incidents”

6.22

of

other
Risk
and
Compliance
Manager
via
CQC
Relationship Manager (case
by case)

Support for service users and families affected by a patient safety incident

If a service user is affected by an incident the most senior manager on duty will be
responsible for the initial management of the clinical situation and onward escalation and
communication. Timely communication with families should be undertaken by the relevant
Operational Services Lead to identify any immediate support needs.
The Trust is committed to offering support and engaging with families bereaved by suicide.
For deaths reported as serious incidents investigating leads must make contact with
families to offer an opportunity for them to input into the review process and to consider
and include any questions or concerns about care provided to their loved one in the
serious incident report. The Trust will always share a copy of the serious incident report
with the family as part of a commitment to openness, honesty and transparency.
See Duty of Candour policy for details on the requirement of the Trust to be open and
transparent in its communications following an incident where harm has been caused or is
believed to have been caused.
7. Serious Incidents Requiring Investigation (SIRI) – Introduction
The revised NHS England Serious Incident Framework published in March 2015 builds
on previous guidance that introduced a systematic process for responding to serious
incidents in NHS-funded care. It replaces, the National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA)
National Framework for Reporting and Learning from Serious Incidents Requiring
Investigation (2010) and NHS England’s Serious Incident Framework (March 2013).
The current Framework takes account of the changes within the NHS landscape and
acknowledges the increasing importance of taking a whole-system approach, where
cooperation, partnership working, thorough investigation and analytical thinking is applied.
This ensures Organisations identify and learn what went wrong, how it went wrong and
what can be done to minimise the risk of the incident happening again.
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In broad terms, serious incidents are events in health care where the potential for learning
is so great, or the consequences to patients, families and carers, staff or organisations are
so significant, that they warrant using additional resources to mount a comprehensive
response. Serious incidents can extend beyond incidents which affect patients directly and
include incidents which may indirectly impact patient safety or an organisation’s ability to
deliver ongoing healthcare.
The occurrence of a serious incident demonstrates weaknesses in a system or process
that need to be addressed to prevent future incidents leading to avoidable death or serious
harm to patients or staff, future incidents of abuse to patients or staff, or future significant
reputational damage to the organisations involved. Serious incidents therefore require
investigation in order to identify the factors that contributed towards the incident occurring
and the fundamental issues (or root causes) that underpinned these. Serious incidents can
be isolated, single events or multiple linked or unlinked events signalling systemic failures
within a commissioning or health system.
There is no definitive list of events/incidents that constitute a serious incident and lists
should not be created locally as this can lead to inconsistent or inappropriate management
of incidents. Where lists are created there is a tendency to not appropriately investigate
things that are not on the list even when they should be investigated, and equally a
tendency to undertake full investigations of incidents where that may not be warranted
simply because they seem to fit a description of an incident on a list.
The definition below sets out circumstances in which a serious incident must be declared.
Every incident must be considered on a case-by-case basis using the description below.
Inevitably, there will be borderline cases that rely on the judgement of the people involved.
7.1 Serious Incidents Requiring Investigation (SIRI) Types
The Framework identifies that Serious Incidents Requiring Investigation in the NHS
include:
Acts and/or omissions occurring as part of NHS-funded healthcare (including in the
community) that result in:


Unexpected or avoidable death of one or more people. This includes
o suicide/self-inflicted death; and
o homicide by a person in receipt of mental health care within the recent past



Unexpected or avoidable injury to one or more people that has resulted in serious
harm



Unexpected or avoidable injury to one or more people that requires further treatment
by a healthcare professional in order to prevent
o the death of the service user or
o serious harm

Actual or alleged abuse; sexual abuse, physical or psychological ill-treatment, or acts of
omission which constitute neglect, exploitation, financial or material abuse, discriminative
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and organisational abuse, self-neglect, domestic abuse, human trafficking and modern day
slavery where:
o Healthcare did not take appropriate action/intervention to safeguard against
such abuse occurring or where abuse occurred during the provision of NHSfunded care. This includes abuse that resulted in (or was identified through) a
Serious Case Review (SCR), Safeguarding Adult Review (SAR),
Safeguarding Adult Enquiry or other externally-led investigation, where
delivery of NHS funded care caused/contributed towards the incident.


Never Events are defined as serious incidents although not all Never Events
necessarily result in serious harm or death. See section 5.5 below



An incident (or series of incidents) that prevents, or threatens to prevent, an
organisation’s ability to continue to deliver an acceptable quality of healthcare
services, including (but not limited to) the following:
o Failures in the security, integrity, accuracy or availability of information often
described as data loss and/or information governance related issues (see
Appendix 2 for further information);
o Property damage;
o Security breach/concern
o Incidents in population-wide healthcare activities like screening13 and
immunisation programmes where the potential for harm may extend to a
large population;
o Inappropriate enforcement/care under the Mental Health Act (1983) and the
Mental Capacity Act (2005) including Mental Capacity Act, Deprivation of
Liberty Safeguards (MCA DOLS);
o Systematic failure to provide an acceptable standard of safe care (this may
include incidents, or series of incidents, which necessitate ward/ unit closure
or suspension of services; or
o Activation of Major Incident Plan (by provider, commissioner or relevant
agency)
o Major loss of confidence in the service, including prolonged adverse media
coverage or public concern about the quality of healthcare or an organisation

7.2 Other Serious Investigation Requiring Investigation Types
The NHS England Serious Incident Framework, March 2015 provides specific guidance on
the reporting and management of the following SIRI types:






Serious Case Reviews and Safeguarding Adult Reviews
Domestic Homicide Reviews
Homicides by patients in receipt of mental health care
Serious Incidents in National Screening Programmes
Deaths in Custody- where health provision is delivered by the NHS
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7.3 Serious Incidents In the Trust’s Specialised Commissioned Mental Health
Services
Incidents that occur in the Trust’s Specialist Commissioned Services (Forest House,
Broadland Clinic, Thumbswood etc.) must be reported on Datix within 24 hours of the
incident occurring or date of knowledge. NHS England has produced a Procedure for
Managing Incidents and Serious Incidents within Specialised Mental Health Services
directly commissioned by NHS England which is attached as appendix 16. This document
contains guidance on types of incidents that may meet criteria for reporting and
investigating a serious incident. It should be noted that the NHS England procedure must
be read in conjunction with the NHS England Serious Incident Framework, March 2015 to
aid the decision. The decision making process for potential serious incidents is the same in
Specialist Commissioned Units as in all other Trust services. See Flowchart.
7.4

SIRI Interface with Other Investigation Processes and Sectors

7.4.1

SIRI and Claims

The Head of Safer Care and Standards will advise the Legal Services Lead of any serious
incidents where there is a potential for a claim that may arise from an incident or serious
incident. The Legal Services Lead will inform the NHSLA where there is a significant
likelihood that a claim will arise.
7.4.2 SIRI and Complaints
If a complaint is received for an incident that is subject to a serious incident investigation
the complainant will be advised in writing by the Trust’s Complaints team that the complaint
will go on hold until the conclusion of the serious incident investigation process. A copy of
the complaint will be provided to the serious incident investigation lead and every effort will
be made through engagement with the family to consider the key areas of concern or
questions as part of the review process. On completion of the serious incident investigation
the allocated complaints investigator will be provided with a copy of the serious incident
report to aid a complaints response to be drafted.
A copy of the serious incident report will be provided to the family as part of the Trusts
commitment to openness and transparency. If there are any outstanding questions or
concerns these will then be responded to as part of the NHS complaints process.
7.4.3 SIRI and Inquest process
The Legal Services Lead is responsible for day to day management of the Inquest process
and liaison with HM Coroners and their Officers. As part of preparation for an Inquest and
to ensure the Trust is compliant with the Coroners regulations HM Coroner will be advised
of any delays in completing a serious incident investigation; on completion the serious
incident investigation report will be disclosed to HM Coroner.
7.4.4

Safeguarding investigation and SIRI

When an incident involves the safeguarding of a child or adult, the reporter must ensure
that in addition to completing a Datix incident form that a written referral is made to the
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relevant investigating team either in their Local Authority or within the trust where
safeguarding powers have been delegated. If the safeguarding incident relates to an
allegation of sexual assault on an inpatient ward (service user on service user or staff on
service user) or an allegation of inappropriate relationship between staff member and
service user or an allegation of fraud by a staff member involving a vulnerable service user,
the Head of Safer Care and Standards and/or the Head of Social Care and Safeguarding
will alert the Executive Director of Quality and Safety to ensure consideration is given as to
whether it may also meet Serious Incident reporting criteria. Further information may need
to be requested to aid the decision.
Where the safeguarding incident is subject to a police led investigation consideration must
always be given to whether there is a potential for contamination of evidence and the
safeguarding investigator must always first check with police that any internal investigation
can commence. Advice should be sought from the Specialist Safeguarding Practitioners In
the Trust’s Safeguarding Team. See Safeguarding Children and Safeguarding Adult
policies for further guidance.
7.5

Near Misses and SIRI process

It may be appropriate for a ‘near miss’ to be a classed as a serious incident because the
outcome of an incident does not always reflect the potential severity of harm that could be
caused should the incident (or a similar incident) occur again. Deciding whether or not a
‘near miss’ should be classified as a serious incident should therefore be based on an
assessment of risk that considers:
o The likelihood of the incident occurring again if current systems/process remain
unchanged; and
o The potential for harm to staff, patients, and the organisation should the incident
occur again.
Not every ‘near miss’ should be reported as a serious incident but, where there is a
significant existing risk of system failure and serious harm, the serious incident process
should be used to better understand and mitigate that risk. Further information may need
to be requested so that an informed decision can be made on a case by case basis.
7.6

Never Events and SIRI process

“Never events” are defined as serious, largely preventable patient safety incidents that
should not occur if the available preventative measures have been implemented by
healthcare providers.
Their occurrence is an indication that an Organisation may have not put in place the right
systems and processes to prevent the incidents from happening and thereby prevent
harmful outcomes. It is also an indicator of how safe the Organisation is and the patient
safety culture within that setting.
The NHS England Never Events List March 2015 contains 14 Never Events some of which
relate to Mental Health and Learning Disability Services. These are:
Surgical
 Wrong site surgery
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Wrong implant/prosthesis
Retained foreign object post-procedure
Mis-selection of a strong potassium containing solution
Wrong route administration of medication
Overdose of insulin due to abbreviations or incorrect device
Overdose of methotrexate for non-cancer treatment
Mis-selection of high strength midazolam during conscious sedation

Mental health
 Failure to install functional collapsible shower or curtain rails
General
 Falls from poorly restricted windows
 Chest or neck entrapment in bedrails
 Transfusion or transplantation of ABO-incompatible blood components or organs
 Misplaced naso-or oro-gastric tubes
 Scalding of patients
Further definition and guidance for Never Events can be obtained from
https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/never-evnts-list-15-16.pdf
7.7

Information Governance Incidents/Serious Incidents Requiring Investigation

The Department of Health (DH) via the NHS Digital (formerly Health and Social Care
Information Centre (HSCIC)) has provided guidance on reporting and defining incident
severity in relation to confidentiality breaches and loss of personal healthcare data (see
Tables 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 below).
IG incidents which have a score of 2 or above on the DH tables below will be graded as
significant and reported to the information Commissioners Office (ICO) and managed as a
Serious Incident (SIRI) by the Trust.
Table 1

Baseline Scale
0 Information about less than 10 individuals
1 Information about 11-50 individuals
1 Information about 51-100 individuals
2 Information about 101-300 individuals
2 Information about 301 – 500 individuals
2 Information about 501 – 1,000 individuals
3 Information about 1,001 – 5,000 individuals
3 Information about 5,001 – 10,000 individuals
3 Information about 10,001 – 100,000 individuals
3 Information about 100,001 + individuals
Table 2

Low: For each of the following factors reduce the baseline score by 1
No clinical data at risk
-1 for
Limited demographic data at risk e.g. address not included, name not
each
included
Security controls/difficulty to access data partially mitigates risk
Medium: The following factors have no effect on baseline score
Basic demographic data at risk e.g. equivalent to telephone directory
0
Limited clinical information at risk e.g. clinic attendance, ward handover
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sheet
High: For each of the following factors increase the baseline score by 1
Detailed clinical information at risk e.g. case notes
Particularly sensitive information at risk e.g. HIV, STD, Mental Health,
Children
One or more previous incidents of a similar type in past 12 months
Failure to securely encrypt mobile technology or other obvious security
failing
+1 for
Celebrity involved or other newsworthy aspects or media interest
each
A complaint has been made to the Information Commissioner
Individuals affected are likely to suffer significant distress or embarrassment
Individuals affected have been placed at risk of physical harm
Individuals affected may suffer significant detriment e.g. financial loss
Incident has incurred or risked incurring a clinical untoward incident

7.7.1 Information Governance Incident Review Process
Any potentially serious Information Governance (IG) incident i.e. scored as level 1, 2 or
above in the tables above must be reported on Datix within 24 hours of the incident
occurring and must be escalated to the IG Team. The IG team will review and grade the
incident requesting an initial report to clarify facts where required.
The Senior Information Governance Officers will review the incidents in discussion with the
responsible manager and grade them. If the breach reaches a score of Level 2, the Head
of Information Governance and Compliance will inform the Trust Caldicott Guardian or
Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO).
Once it has been established that an IG incident meets criteria for reporting as a serious
incident, the SIRO, the Head of Safer Care and Standards, and the Caldicott Guardian
who is the Executive Director of Quality and Standards will be informed by the Head of
Information Governance & Compliance.
The Head of Safer Care and Standards or nominated deputy will be responsible for
reporting the incident on StEIS.
7.7.2 Reporting an Information Governance Serious Incident Requiring
Investigation
All IG incidents which are confirmed as a SIRI (score 2 or more as defined in DoH
guidance) will be reported as follows
Table 3

Internally within the Trust
Trust Caldicott Guardian
Trust Senior Information
Officer

Timescale
As soon as practically
Risk possible when a potential
serious
incident
is
confirmed once facts have
been established
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Reported by
Head
Information
Governance
Compliance

of
&

Externally to the Trust
Timescale
Within 24 hours of incident
being
reported
and
grading confirmed
Via IG toolkit to DoH and ICO and Within 24 hours of incident
NHS Digital
being confirmed as a level
2 or above data breach or
loss
StEIS

Reported by
Head of Safer Care
and Standards or
nominated deputy
IG Team

7.7.3 Information Governance Incident/Potential Serious Incident Management
Process
1. After reporting on Datix all IG incidents will be individually reviewed by the
Information Governance Team.
2. A Senior Information Governance Officer will review IG incidents as they are
reported to see whether any meet criteria for internal escalation and/or reporting to
the ICO if they meet a level 2 or above.
3. Where further information is required to clarify facts the IG team will liaise with the
responsible manager. Where required any changes or additions must then be made
to the Datix incident form by the Senior Information Governance Officer.
4. Learning from IG incidents will be highlighted in HPFT News and discussed and
disseminated via the Clinical Risk and Learning Lessons Group and to the SBUs in
monthly team meetings.
5. All IG incidents scored 2 or above will be reported on in the Trust annual report.
6. Data incident categories are listed in table 4 below. More detailed descriptions are
provided in the Checklist Guidance for reporting, managing and investigating IG
SIRI.
https://www.igt.hscic.gov.uk/resources/HSCIC%20SIRI%20Reporting%20and%20C
hecklist%20Guidance.pdf
Table 4
Breach Types
A Corruption or inability to recover electronic data
B Disclosed in Error
C Lost In Transit
D Lost or stolen hardware
E Lost or stolen paperwork
F Non-secure Disposal – hardware
G Non-secure Disposal – paperwork
H Uploaded to website in error
I Technical security failing (including hacking)
J Unauthorised Access/Disclosure
K Other
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7.8

SERIOUS INCIDENT INVESTIGATION PROCESS

7.8.1 Introduction
The purpose of this section is to ensure that Trust staff follow a standard, clear and
consistent incident management procedure when reporting incidents and those which may
meet serious incident reporting criteria as defined in the NHS England Serious Incident
Framework, March 2015. The Death Review Group meets monthly to discuss all deaths
reported on the Datix incident reporting process; the Group has a role in monitoring the
Trust’s compliance with reporting of deaths that meet the SIRI process as set out in the SI
Framework.
7.8.2 Serious Incident Reporting Process
Incidents that should be considered as a potential SIRI should always be reported on Datix
by the person who is made aware of the death. If the notification is from HM Coroner the
Safer Care Team will notify the relevant manager by email and request that the incident is
added to Datix.
All deaths will be reviewed by the Safer Care Team on the next working day. Once cause
of death and circumstances are ascertained by the Safer Care Team through discussion
with HM Coroner’s officers and are confirmed as suspected suicides the Head of Safer
Care and Standards or nominated deputy will share information via email with the
Executive Director Quality and Safety and the relevant Managing Director to seek
agreement to report as new SIRI.
In some cases an Internal Management Report may be requested to gather further
information to aid the decision on cases that may meet SIRI criteria. Where cause of death
is unascertained at the time of notification and reporting on Datix, and the Trust is later
notified of the outcome of toxicology testing which indicates the cause of death was due to
a likely suicide conclusion at Inquest the process described in the previous paragraph will
be followed.
An internal notification email for all new serious incidents will be sent to an agreed
distribution list including the Executive Committee by email by the Safer Care Team once it
has been reported on StEIS.
7.8.3 Serious Incident 72 Hour Report (Initial Review)
When an incident has been identified as a SIRI a notification email will be sent out by the
Head of Safer Care and Standards with a request to the appropriate manager for a SIRI 72
Hour Report. The purpose of the Initial Review (72 Hour Report) is to:





Identify and provide assurance that any necessary immediate action to ensure the
safety of staff, service users and the public is in place
Assess the incident in more detail and
Inform the appropriate level of investigation.
Inform the Terms of Reference

This report needs to be completed, signed off at Operational level and sent back to the
Head of Safer Care and Standards within 48 hours to allow time for a final quality
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assurance check before submitted to the Clinical Commissioning Group by the Safer Care
Team. A previous example can be provided to managers completing the report to
ascertain the level of detail needed. See appendices section for SIRI 72 hour report
template.
7.8.4 Commissioning a Serious Incident investigation
The Safer Care Team holds a list of staff trained in the use of Root Cause Analysis and/or
Human Factors investigation methodology. The Managing Director of the relevant Strategic
Business Unit will be asked to nominate an investigating lead who is independent of the
service where the SIRI occurred. A commissioning email will be sent to the Lead
Investigator from the Safer Care Team containing documents including investigation
guidance, the Serious Incident report template, and the Serious Incident 72 hour report.
7.8.5 Root Cause Analysis (RCA) and Human Factors
The Trust advocates the use of Root Cause Analysis or Human Factors methodologies for
investigation of Serious Incidents. An in-house rolling training programme is available for
senior staff who will then be required to undertake serious incident investigations on an as
required basis. Managers of these staff should ensure that sufficient time is allocated for
staff to undertake investigations and that support is provided as required. The Trust has a
Serious Incident Investigator working in the Safer Care Team who can provide support,
advice and guidance to staff allocated to
On a case by case basis consideration will be given to whether more than one
investigating lead is needed dependent on complexity and Serious Incident type.
7.8.6 RCA Investigation Process
The principles of undertaking an investigation using Root Cause Analysis methodologies
are as follows:
i)
ii)
iii)

iv)
v)

Scoping the incident
Gathering and mapping of information
Analysing information gathered using tools such as Five Why’s or Fishbone to
establish care or service delivery problems, influencing, causal or associated
factors and where possible identify a root cause
Generating solutions
Drafting a report within the given timeframe

On completion of the investigation the investigating lead should forward any investigation
material such as interview notes or RCA tools used to the Safer Care Team for storing
within the serious incident electronic folder in case it is needed for future reference.
7.8.7 Serious Incident Requiring Investigation Timeframe
The Trust has set an internal target of 45 working days to complete the internal review
and submit a final report; the clock starts ticking from the date of reporting the SIRI on the
national Strategic Executive Information System (StEIS). In accordance with the National
Serious Incident Framework the Trust has 60 working days from the date of reporting a
serious incident requiring investigation on StEIS to submit the final report to the relevant
CCG.
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The Framework states: Providers can request extensions to the report submission
deadline, but there must be compelling reasons for doing so; for example, new information
coming to light which requires further investigation. This must be agreed and confirmed by
the appropriate commissioner in advance of the original deadline. Extensions are effective
from the day on which the serious incident report was due for submission.
Clear management plans should be developed at the start of the process to avoid delays.
Those involved (including patients, staff, victims and their families/carers where applicable)
must be informed of management plans and any reasons for deviation”.
7.8.8 Quality Assurance Review Process for Serious Incident Reports
When the draft report is finalised the investigating lead must share the serious incident
report with the relevant Service Line Lead for first stage Operational review and sign off.
This should include agreement about the wording of any recommendations made and
associated timeframes. Once approved the report should then be forwarded to the Head of
Safer Care and Standards or relevant deputy who will forward onto the SIRI Virtual Review
Panel for final stage review and approval. The SIRI Virtual Panel consists of the Managing
Director for the Strategic Business Unit where the serious incident happened, the
Executive Medical Director, the Deputy Director Safer Care & Standards, the Deputy
Director for Nursing & Quality, and the Head of Safer Care and Standards.
Where comments during the sign off process the reviewer will be asked to consider the
comments and make any required changes. Once the report has been signed off it will be
submitted to the relevant Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) by the Head of Safer Care
and Standards or nominated deputy with an action plan in process.
Each of the Trust’s Commissioners (Clinical Commissioning Groups or NHS England) has
a process for review and closure of SIRI reports. Where feedback is received from a CCG
or NHS England the Safer Care Team will send the comments or clarifications to the
investigating lead for response and submit to the CCG once received.
7.8.9 Recommendations
Recommendations must be focused on addressing the root causes (where identified) or
fundamental issues associated with the incident, i.e. those things that once addressed will
prevent the problem from recurring. There should be a clear thread between any problems
identified and the recommendations themselves. Recommendations should be drafted
using SMART (Specific Measurable Achievable Relevant Time bound) principles.
7.9

Homicide Panel Reviews

A Standard Operating Model has been developed by NHS England’s regional teams with
contributions from a wide range of stakeholders including families, carers, NHS England
Regional and Area Team Directors of Nursing, regional investigation team leads and
independent investigators. It describes the process overseen by NHS England’s regional
investigation team to ensure an appropriate approach is undertaken when responding to
mental health care-related homicides. It must be read in conjunction with the main
Framework.
For alleged homicides involving a service user in contact with services, or discharged
within the last six months the Executive Director for Quality & Safety and Executive
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Medical Director will commission an internal Panel Review. The panel membership will be
considered on a case by case basis. Panel members must not work in the team, or have
been involved in the service user’s pathway, to provide the required independence and
credibility.
A Non-Executive Director will be identified as the Chair of a Panel Review. At least one of
the members of the panel must have undertaken training in, and have sufficient experience
of, undertaking an investigation utilising Root Cause Analysis and/or Human Factors
methodology. The investigating lead will be responsible for drafting the report with
assistance from the other panel members as required. Refer to link in section 13 Article 2
European Court of Human Rights and the investigation of serious incidents in
mental health services guidance (November 2015).
7.9.1 Panel Reviews for Other Incidents/Independent Investigations
Some other types of serious incidents such as an inpatient suicide may require a panel to
be commissioned in the same way as a homicide panel review outlined in section 7.9
above; this will be decided on a case by case basis by the Executive Director for Quality &
Safety and Executive Medical Director with input from the relevant Strategic Business Unit
Managing Director. When making this decision reference should be made to the Article 2
European Court of Human Rights and the investigation of serious incidents in
mental health services guidance (November 2015) which replaces the Department of
Health guidance ‘Independent investigations of adverse events in mental health services’
(published 2005); it should be read in conjunction with the Serious Incident Framework
(March 2015). This guidance is for NHS Organisations deciding whether to carry out an
independent investigation to satisfy the state’s obligations under Article 2 of the European
Convention on Human Rights. NHS bodies implicated in serious incidents may be
considered ‘state agents’ for the purposes of Article 2.
7.10

Involvement/Liaison with Police

Some incidents will require the intervention of the Police and Crown Prosecution Service.
The Trust will share information with the Police in accordance with Data Protection Act
principles and good practice. Any such requests must always be processed without delay
in accordance with the Records Management Policy.
Where a homicide or suspicious death occurs the Executive Director for Quality and Safety
will nominate a senior manager (usually the Head of Safer Care and Standards) to make
contact promptly with the Senior Investigating Officer (SIO) investigating officer from the
relevant Police force.
The Trust will arrange an initial Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) meeting in
accordance with national guidance where the incident requires Police involvement and
may be of interest to the Health and Safety Executive. The Trust will be represented by the
Executive Director of Quality and Safety or nominated deputy and will share information
with other Agencies as required and agreed at the MoU meeting/s.
At the initial MoU meeting the Trust will seek clarity in writing from the SIO whether it is
acceptable for the Trust to continue with its internal investigation process under the
auspices of the National Serious Incident Framework. The identified senior manager
(usually the Head of Safer Care and Standards) will act as the Trust Liaison Officer for
corresponding with the Police and managing on behalf of the Trust any incident requests
or undertaking of interviews with staff to ensure they are adequately supported.
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Where a Police Senior Investigating Officer advises that the Trusts internal investigation
cannot proceed as it may impede the criminal investigation this communication will be
saved in the serious incident electronic file as evidence for the reason for the delay, the
Safer Care Team will be responsible for notifying the CCG or SCG and the NHS England
Independent Investigation Lead to enable a stop clock to be applied.
The Police should be notified without delay where a criminal act is thought to be involved.
The Police should also be informed in the event of an unnatural death, as they have a duty
to investigate on behalf of HM Coroner. In such cases the scene of the incident should be
secured prior to the Police arriving. The names of attending police officers, Unique
Reference Number (URN), and collar number should be obtained and recorded so they
can be contacted again if necessary. Police involvement will be decided on a case by case
basis and consider the clinical presentation of individual service users.
In circumstances where a Police or HSE investigation is likely to run concurrently to a
Serious Incident investigation an Incident Coordination Group should be established by the
Trust and representatives from the Police and/or HSE should be invited. The meeting is an
opportunity to share key information and agree on the investigation process.
The Department of Health publication Memorandum of Understanding - Investigating
Patient Safety Incidents involving Unexpected Death or Serious Untoward Harm: a protocol
for liaison and effective communications between the National Health Service, Association
of Chief Police Officers and Health & Safety Executive, 2006 will provide guidance about
the process.
7.11

Support for Staff involved in a Serious Incident Requiring Investigation

The Trust acknowledges that some incidents have the potential to have an ongoing impact
on the health and wellbeing of individual staff members and would want to ensure that
appropriate and timely support is available as required.
The team in which a staff member works is a good source of support immediately following
such an incident. Having an opportunity to reflect and discuss what happened with their
line manager or clinical supervisor is an important way of understanding how the staff
member feels about the incident and to normalise feelings in the first instance. Managers
should provide individual support and consider with the staff member the impact of the
incident on how they are feeling. Staff 1:1’s and supervision are a good way of doing this.
In addition to support from the manager and other team members, on a case by case basis
the Trust Psychology service may also be available alongside the Trust Chaplaincy service
to provide support and a more formal opportunity to discuss an adverse incident with the
team in an open and non-judgmental way. As this service is part of the Trust, it should be
made clear that this may not be entirely confidential, but by being separate to the incident
review process which will examine in detail what happened and what we may learn, it
offers an opportunity to explore and begin to process what has happened.
The Trust Employee Assistance Programme is available at:
Telephone: 0800 882 4102 available 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year
Website: www.pamassist.co.uk
Username: hertsuni
Password: university1
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7.12

Media Enquiries

Staff should not attempt to answer media enquires relating to an incident or a SIRI and
should instead alert their SBU Service Line Lead without delay and refer the enquirer to:
Deputy Director Marketing, Communications & Engagement Tel: 01707 253914

8. Learning from Incidents and Serious Incidents
8.1 Process for learning from Incidents and Serious Incidents within each Strategic
Business Unit
8.1.2 Each Strategic Business Unit has an identified Practice Governance Lead and
Practice Governance Facilitators; these posts have a key role in ensuring that
learning from incidents is shared both within and across Strategic Business Units.
This includes monitoring and analysis of incident trends and learning from serious
incidents.
8.1.3 Discussion about learning or risk issues identified through the incident reporting
process is facilitated through the governance arrangements within each SBU which
include Patient Safety Meetings and Quality & Risk Management Groups.
8.1.4 Team Managers, Modern Matrons and Service Line Leads are responsible for
ensuring that appropriate actions are taken and any learning identified arising from
an incident or SIRI investigation is discussed and understood by the clinical team.
They will also be responsible for ensuring that the key findings are shared with the
team/s who had contact with the service user involved in the serious incident. This
will enable the areas of learning and associated findings to be fully understood by
the multi-disciplinary members of the team who can then be engaged in
implementing the learning to affect clinical practice. The investigating lead must
offer to arrange and deliver a reflective learning session with the team/s concerned
with support from the relevant team manager to ensure it is held at a suitable venue
where the majority of staff can attend. The Trust’s Serious Incident Investigating
Lead who works in the Safer Care Team can be contacted and provide support and
advice to the investigating lead as required about delivering a reflective session
8.2

Action plans and responsibility at local level

8.2.1 Where learning is identified from an internal management report or a serious
incident internal investigation, an action plan should always be put in place with
clearly identified actions to be taken, target dates, and leads to address each of the
recommendations made; it should then be monitored through local governance
arrangements in place within the relevant SBU until all recommendations are fully
completed. Evidence of implementation of learning such as meeting minutes, policy
changes or audits should be uploaded onto the Datix record and a copy sent to the
Safer Care Team via the incidents@HPFT.nhs.uk email address. Action plans
should always been seen as an opportunity for continuous improvement.
8.3 Monitoring and Updating of Action Plans
8.3.1 An action plan in process containing actions to be taken, leads and target dates
should be sent to the Safer Care Team within five working days of the final report
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being submitted to the CCG or SCG. This will be submitted to the CCG as internal
and external assurance that the learning is being addressed. Completed action
plans must be sent to the Safer Care Team who in turn will forward the action plan
to the relevant CCG or SCG to request closure on StEIS.
8.3.2 The Safer Care Team will add all actions plans arising from serious incidents,
significant incidents where an investigation has been undertaken, or those arising
from Domestic Homicide Reviews, Serious Care Reviews or Partnership Review
into the serious incident position statement. This will be disseminated two weekly
by email to all key clinical leads in all of the Strategic Business Units. In addition to
existing practice governance arrangements for learning from incidents that are in
place in each of the SBU’s, the position statement can assist Operational services
in monitoring of action plans in process until all recommendations have been fully
implemented into clinical practice. Supporting evidence should be submitted to the
Safer Care Team who will hold this within an electronic folder for each case
alongside the master copy of the action plan in process.
8.4

Learning from Serious Incidents

8.4.1 The Serious Incident Framework (March 2015) aims to facilitate learning by
promoting a fair, open, and just culture that abandons blame as a tool and promotes
the belief that ‘incidents cannot simply be linked to the actions of the individual
healthcare staff involved but rather the system in which the individuals were
working. Looking at what was wrong in the system helps organisations to learn
lessons that can prevent the incident recurringi. The Framework further highlights
that ‘managing, investigating and learning from serious incidents in healthcare
requires a considerable amount of time and resource. Care must be taken to ensure
there is an appropriate balance between the resources applied to the reporting and
investigation of individual incidents and the resources applied to implementing and
embedding learning to prevent recurrence. The former is of little use if the latter is
not given sufficient time and attention’. The Trust advocates this approach. Serious
incident investigation is to establish facts and identify areas of learning, taking
actions where required to implement learning around practice, processes and
systems.
8.5

Specialist Groups

8.5.1 Specialist Trust groups such as the Falls Group, Making our Services Safer (MOSS)
Committee, the Safeguarding Strategy Group, the Drugs and Therapeutics
Committee, the Clinical Risk and Learning Lessons Group and the Health and
Safety Committee are responsible for promoting and monitoring improvements in
practice within their sphere of influence.
8.6

Sharing of Lessons Learned

8.6.1 Where lessons are learned from incident investigations these will be communicated
across the Trust through a variety of methods including: local discussions at team
meetings, business meetings or patient safety meetings. dissemination by members
of the Clinical Risk and Learning Lessons Group, learning notes, learning
summaries, publications produced by the Strategic Business Units, Screen Savers,
case study presentations, conferences and seminars for staff, meetings with service
users and families, and HPFT News (staff Intranet).
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8.6.2 Completed serious incident reports will be shared routinely with Managing Directors,
Clinical Directors, Practice Governance Leads and other key leads across the Trust
irrespective of which area the incident occurred.
8.6.3 The Clinical Risk and Learning Lessons Group meets monthly and is chaired by the
Deputy Director Quality and Safety; it reports to the Integrated Governance
Committee. Clinical risks or lessons learned from incidents are discussed at this
meeting and further disseminated to front line staff and managers via the practice
governance arrangements in each SBU.
8.7
Meaningful Engagement of Service Users and Families in Learning
Lessons from Incidents and Serious Incidents.
8.7.1 The Trust embraces the findings of the NCISH Annual report (October 2016)
and the Preventing Suicide in England Two Years On (2015) report that families
can play a greater part in suicide prevention and the importance of family
involvement in ‘learning lessons’.
8.7.2 Service users and their families must be given the opportunity to provide
information to inform the review process and to ask questions or raise concerns
that can be considered and responded to by the investigating lead. As part of
the Trust’s wish to be open, honest and transparent a copy of the serious
incident report in full will always be provided to a service user or their family on
completion of the internal investigation process alongside an offer to meet to
discuss the findings. It is acknowledged that a service user of family’s
perspective on care provided is a valuable insight and a way to learn and
improve.
9. Training
9.1 The organisation’s expectations in relation to which staff need this training is
identified in the Patient Safety Training Prospectus. The relevant section from
Appendix 1 is included below:
Course

For

Internal
Management
Report
Writing
Training

Team
Leaders,
Managers
and Band 5
and above
staff

Renewal
Period
Once

Delivery
Mode
Taught course
(2 hours)

Contact Information
For taught courses, contact the
Learning & Development Team
Learning@hpft.nhs.uk or the safer
Care Team incidents@hpft.nhs.uk

9.2

Basic awareness on the incident reporting process and the roles of the Safer Care
Team is provided at Corporate Induction.

9.3

Report writing training can be requested from the Safer Care Team on an as
required basis for teams by the relevant Service Line Lead.

9.4

To ensure that the Trust has a pool of skilled investigators Root Cause Analysis
training will be available on a rolling programme for staff Band 7 and above where
this has been identified as a training need as part of a PDP by the line manager.
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This is not currently mandatory training. However, attendees of this training will be
expected to be take part in at least one serious incident investigation each year to
ensure their skills are maintained and utilised. Staff undertaking serious incident
investigations will be provided with tools, guidance and access to support from the
Serious Incident Investigator and the Safer Care Team as required.
9.5

A rolling programme of Datix surgeries and Datix training will be delivered by the
Datix Lead who works in the Safer Care Team which will include general awareness
raising around the incident reporting process and the requirements set out in this
policy. Where there are sessions concerning the Incident Reporting Policy, and the
Datix system, and the Risk Management Policy are available when significant
changes occur or as needed.

10. Process for monitoring compliance with this document
Action:
Ensure compliance
with annual policy
update

Lead
Head of
Safer Care
and
Standards

Method
Policy review and
ratification at
internal
committees

Frequency
Annually

Monitor compliance
with key objectives
regarding Serious
Incidents

Head of
Safer Care
and
Standards

Provide the
Executive Team
with regular
reports on
Serious Incidents

Monthly

Ensure compliance
with reporting of
quantitative and
qualitative data

Head of
Safer Care
and
Standards

Monitor
investigation
process for SIRI’s
through compliance
with reporting
timeframes, and
implementation of
learning

Head of
Safer Care
and
Standards

Provide reports
Quarterly
on incident and
Serious Incident
data trends and
areas of learning
Provide reports to Quarterly
internal
committees

Monitor compliance
with Training
identified in the
Policy

Head of
Safer Care
and
Standards

Information and
Bi-Annually
support for staff
and managers
available in
written form and
advice to
implement the
key objectives of
the policy.
Review of
Quarterly
training plan and
investment in
further training for
staff and
managers at the
QRMC.
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Report to:
Clinical Risk &
Learning
Lessons Group
Q&RMC
IGC
Executive Team
Clinical Risk &
Learning
Lessons Group
Q&RMC
IGC
Clinical Risk &
Learning
Lessons Group
Q&RMC
IGC
Clinical Risk &
Learning
Lessons Group
Q&RMC
IGC

Clinical Risk &
Learning
Lessons Group
Q&RMC
IGC

Ensure compliance
with contract
arrangements
Ensure compliance
with practice and
corporate
governance
requirements as
part of the risk
reduction
programme
Monitor support
offered to service
users and families,
carers and staff
involved
Monitor
effectiveness of the
policy re processes
for reporting and
management of
incidents and
implementation of
Action Plans

Monitor compliance
with the policy re
processes for
reporting to
external agencies,
communication and
support for staff
and relatives

Head of
Safer Care
and
Standards
Head of
Safer Care
and
Standards

Provide quarterly
Patient Safety
Report to Herts
CCG’s
Assessment of
improvements in
practice and/or
systems and
policies

Quarterly

QRM

Annually

Clinical Risk &
Learning
Lessons Group
Q&RMC
IGC

Head of
Safer Care
and
Standards

Review the
services we offer

Annually

PACE

Internal audit

Annually

Clinical Risk &
Learning
Lessons Group
Q&RMC
IGC
Clinical Risk &
Learning
Lessons Group
Q&RMC
IGC

External audit

Safer Care
Team

Service Line
Leads and
clinical staff have
responsibility for
Patient Safety
included in their
job descriptions.
Internal audit
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As required

Clinical Risk &
Learning
Lessons Group
Q&RMC
IGC

Part 3 – Document Control & Standards Information
11. Version Control
Version
V2
V3
V4
V5

Date of Issue
April 2004
November 2005
May 2007
October 2008

V6

19th August 2010

V7

12th February 2013

V8

29th August 2017

V8.1

1st November 2017

V8.2

23rd March 2018

Author
Risk Manager
Risk Manager
Risk Manager
Head of Safer
Care &
Standards
Head of Safer
Care &
Standards
Head of Safer
Care &
Standards
Head of Safer
Care &
Standards

Status
Superseded
Superseded
Superseded
Superseded

Comment
Updated
Updated
Updated
Updated

Superseded

Updated with new
appendices

Superseded

Head of Safer
Care &
Standards
Head of Safer
Care &
Standards

Superseded

Fully reviewed
and re-written.
Policy title change
Full review and
updated to include
National Serious
Incident
Framework,
March 2015
Name change of
Policy
Appendix 17
added

Superseded

Current

Ammendment to
6.3.8 to address a
SI
recommendation
and added Care
Records Policy to
documents
section

12. Associated Documents
This procedural document should be used in conjunction with the following HPFT policies all
of which are available on the policy link on the HPFT News Intranet page or via Trustspace.
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Absence without Leave and Managed Entry and Exit
Care Records Management Policy
Clinical Risk Assessment and Management of Individual Service Users
Compliments, Concerns & Complaints Policy & Procedure
Falls Prevention for Service Users
Fire Safety and Arson
Guidance following the death of a service user and the support of the bereaved
Health Safety and Security
Infection Prevention and Control
Information Governance
Information Security
Information Risk Policy
Medicines Policy
Medical Devices
Moving and Handling
Non Physical and Physical Assaults (Violence and Aggression)
Pressure ulcer Management
Risk Management Policy
Safeguarding Adults from Abuse
Safeguarding Children: Managing the Risks Associated with Child Protection and
Safeguarding Children
Sexuality and Personal Relationships for service users within inpatient services
Sharps Safety
Slips, Trips and Falls for Service Users and Staff
Smoke Free

13. Supporting References
1) NHS England Serious Incident Framework, March 2015
https://www.england.nhs.uk/patientsafety/wp-content/uploads/sites/32/2015/04/seriousincidnt-framwrk-upd2.pdf
2) Department of Health Article 2 of the European Court of Human Rights and the
investigation of serious incidents in mental health services
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/474020/Article
_2_advice_acc.pdf
3) An Organisation with a Memory (2000) Department of Health
www.doh.gov.uk/organmemreport/index.htm
4) Building a safer NHS for Patients: implementing Organisation with a Memory (April 2001)
Department of Health. www.doh.gov.uk/buildsafenhs
5) Doing Less Harm (August 2001) Department of Health /NPSA
www.doh.gov.uk/doinglessharm
6) Seven Steps to Patient Safety. A guide for NHS staff www.npsa.nhs.uk
7) NPSA Root Cause Analysis Tool Kit www.npsa.nhs.uk/rcatoolkit/course/index.htm
8) Being Open: National Patient Safety Agency 2005 www.npsa.nhs.uk
9) Memorandum of Understanding – June 2004. Department of Health www.doh.gov.uk
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10) Safety First, A report for patients, clinicians and healthcare managers (Dec 2006)
www.doh.gov.uk
11) Independent investigation of serious patient safety incidents in mental health services:
Good Practice Guidance - February 2008 National Patient Safety Agency www.npsa.nhs.uk
12) NMC and GMC Openness and honesty when things go wrong: the professional duty of
candour https://www.nmc.org.uk/globalassets/sitedocuments/nmc-publications/opennessand-honesty-professional-duty-of-candour.pdf
13) Checklist for Reporting, Managing and Investigating Information Governance Serious
Incident
https://www.igt.hscic.gov.uk/resources/HSCIC%20SIRI%20Reporting%20and%20Checklist%
20Guidance.pdf
14.Comments and Feedback
The following people have been involved in the development of the policy:
 Health and Safety Manager
 Head of Estates and Facilities
 Legal Services Lead
 Complaints Manager
 West SBU Practice Governance Lead
 LD&F Practice Governance Facilitator
15. Consultation - People/groups involved in the consultation
Job Title of person consulted
Executive Director for Quality & Safety
Deputy Director Safer Care & Standards
Compliance and Risk Facilitator
Practice Governance Leads
Risk and Compliance Manager
Practice Audit and Clinical Effectiveness (PACE) Manager
Equalities Manager
Lead Nurses
Complaints Manager
Service Line Leads
Health and Safety Manager
Head of Information Governance & Compliance
Chief Pharmacist
Heads of Nursing
Datix Lead
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Legal Services Lead
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Incident Decision Tree
Appendix 2: Making a Witness Statement - Guidelines for Staff
Appendix 3: Front Sheet for Coroner statements
Appendix 4: Staff Information Leaflet on Inquests
Appendix 5: Fact Find Report (replaces 7 Day Report)
Appendix 6: Herts CCG’s 72 Hour Report Template
Appendix 7: Root Cause Analysis Comprehensive Final Report
Appendix 8: Root Cause Analysis Concise Investigation Report
Appendix 9: North East Essex CCG SIRI 72 Hour Report Template
Appendix 10: North East Essex CCG 60 Day Serious Incident Report
Appendix 11: NHS England Specialist Commissioning Serious Incident
Root Cause Analysis (RCA) Investigation Report Template
Appendix 12: Serious Incident Requiring Investigation Action Plan Template
Appendix 13: Slips, Trips & Falls Root Cause Analysis Toolkit and Report
Template
Appendix 14: Under 18 Admission to Adult Ward Review Form
Appendix 15: Norfolk HPFT Serious Incident Governance Process
Appendix 16: Serious Incidents in Specialist Mental Health Services SI
Process and Criterion
Appendix 17 : Declaration of a Trust IPC Incident or Outbreak of Infection as
a Serious Incident
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Appendix 1 - Incident Decision Tree
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Appendix 2 - Making a Witness Statement - Guidelines for Staff
There are many circumstances in which you may be called upon to provide a written
statement, please use the following guidelines when preparing a witness statement:a) For the Coroner, after a death has been referred to him.
b) Following an incident or complaint
c) In response to a claim of clinical negligence – report to solicitors.
The report should be directed to the purpose for which it is required, it is therefore
important that you recognise what type of statement you are being required to give.
You must assume that the reader knows nothing of the facts of the case, of the patient’s
medical history or Trust procedures. The statement will thus form a story, which will tell a
lay person the circumstances of the facts as you remember them. Avoid jargon and
abbreviation.
In all cases a witness statement also aims to preserve any information that is NOT
apparent from the case notes, in a form that can be given in evidence should the witness
not be available for investigation, inquest or trial. This may not always be applicable,
particularly in relation to reports for the Coroner, when the request for a statement is made
many months after your last contact with the service user.
The following guidelines should guide the preparation of all witness statements:The statement should be objective, without criticism and non judgmental. Include facts not
opinions.
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Write down your full name, address, place of work and brief CV details, e.g. your
current job, grade, and specialty.
State the purpose for which the statement has been requested and by whom i.e.
court proceedings, care proceedings, inquest etc
Remind yourself of the case through careful reading of the relevant medical,
paramedical and/or nursing records and state which documents have been reviewed
in preparation of your statement. You may need to mention which medical records
you had access to when you wrote your statement.
Write a narrative, a sequential log of events, which reflects precisely what you recall,
what you did and did not do, whom you spoke to, who you called, and at what stage
you ceased to be involved in the case. Put events in order in which they happened
giving precise dates and times.
Depending on your position and the purpose for which the statement has been
requested, it may be appropriate to include history of presenting condition, relevant
medical history, clinical condition found on examination, diagnosis and treatment
given and over what period. It may also be helpful to include final outcome of care
episode and date discharged, as well as future treatment and prognosis.
If you discover any inaccuracies in the service user’s notes then explain these as part
of the statement and prepare an amendment note for the notes, which must be
signed and dated.
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UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER THE NOTES AFTER THE EVENT
7.
Write reasons for your actions and omissions.
8.
Do not include hearsay or opinion comment, stick to the FACTS.
9.
Your statement should be written in the first person i.e. “I was asked by Staff Nurse
Jane Smith to record Mr Green’s blood pressure”.
10. The final paragraph of your statement should read:
“This statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief”.
11. When you are happy with your statement then sign and date it. You should also print
your full name and job title.
12. Though desirable it is not necessary for your statement to be typed. If hand written,
ensure that it is legible and is written in a pen that will permit photocopying. Use only
one side of each page, wide margins and use of double line spacing is
recommended.
13. Each page should be numbered consecutively and it is helpful if each page is headed
with a reference to the complaint, claim, or incident.
14. Do not UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES store the statement in the service user’s
care records.
15. Witness statements should be written as near in time to the event as possible, to
reduce the risk of memory loss. Do not delay when asked to prepare a statement.
If you need help or advice in writing a statement, ask your manager or contact the Safer
Care Team.
When you have written your statement ask a senior colleague to read it through and
approve it.
Keep a copy of your signed statement in a safe place.
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Appendix 3 - Front Sheet for writing statements for The Coroner

THIS STATEMENT IS FOR THE ATTENTION OF: HM CORONER, HERTFORDSHIRE

Name of Service User
Address
Date of Birth
Date of Death

Written by (Your Name)
Job Title
Place of Work

This statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
Signed by: ……………………………………………………………………………………..
Date:

……………………………………………………………………………………..
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Appendix 4 - Staff Information Leaflet on Inquests
HERTFORDSHIRE PARTNERSHIP NHS FOUNDATION TRUST
Staff Information Leaflet on Inquests
THE CORONER’S ROLE
The Coroner may be a Lawyer or a Doctor (or hold both qualifications) and is an
independent judicial officer who must investigate sudden death when the cause is
unknown, violent or unnatural, he must decide:






Who died
When
Where
How
The medical cause of death

On the basis of this the coroner must decide on a verdict, which then allows the death to
be registered.
Common circumstances when a death will be reported to the Coroner are as follows:







When no doctor has treated the deceased during his or her last illness;
When the doctor attending the deceased did not see him or her within 14 days before
death;
When the death occurred during an operation or recovery from an anaesthetic;
When the death was sudden and unexplained or in suspicious circumstances;
Where the death might be due to an industrial injury or disease;
Where the death may be due to an accident, violence, neglect or abortion or any kind of
poisoning.

In any cases of doubt the Coroner and his staff, the senior clinicians involved or the Trust’s
solicitors will help decide if a death should be reported. If the Coroner decides that the
death is not due to a natural cause he must then hold an Inquest.
OPENING AN INQUEST
An inquest is opened once the Coroner decides the death must proceed to inquest. It is a
fact finding exercise not a fault finding exercise.
The Coroner’s Officer will do much of the initial investigation and place this before the
Coroner to plan who he needs to summon to a hearing.
At the same time, the Trust will be carrying out an investigation under the Learning from
Incidents Procedure, and the key documents may also be made available to assist the
Coroner.
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BEFORE THE INQUEST HEARING
Almost invariably witnesses will be asked to submit a written statement before the Inquest
Hearing. The request will normally go from the Coroner’s officer, via the Trust’s Safer Care
Team to the professional concerned.
Statements should contain a full, but concise, factual account in chronological order of the
professionals’ personal involvement in the case. It should be typed and passed to the
Trust’s Safer Care Team for onward transmission to the Coroner and a copy should be
retained. The statement will need to be prepared with access to the contemporary clinical
notes, although these should also be available at the Inquest for reference
LEGAL ADVICE/SUPPORT
Whether or not there is legal representation at the Inquest will depend on the
circumstances of each case and the issues involved. The fact that the relatives are legally
represented does not necessarily mean that the Trust must also be represented. This will
be decided in discussion for each case.
MUST THE RELEVANT PROFESSIONALS ATTEND?
Yes. The invitation from the Coroner’s Court is really an Order and the Coroner can
subpoena personnel if necessary.
Support within the Trust is available through the Legal Services Lead, and a pre-meeting to
discuss the Inquest will usually be arranged.
WHAT IS IT LIKE BEING IN COURT?
The inquest hearing is held in a court, but there are no ‘parties’ at an Inquest, no
indictment, no prosecution, no defence and no trial.
It is not part of the Coroner’s role to probe into potential issues of medical negligence
although sometimes an Inquest may be followed by a civil claim for damages or a formal
complaint and then a claim. Remember any report prepared for the Coroner may later be
shown to the deceased’s personal representative or solicitors, if a civil claim for damages
is subsequently made.
In specific instances, Inquests must be heard in front of a Jury made up of between 6 & 11
people. They hear all the evidence with the Coroner and come to a verdict after the
Coroner addresses and directs them.
AT THE HEARING
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Witness will be told of the date, time and place of the Inquest and should ensure that they
are punctual and appropriately dressed. The order in which witnesses are called is
decided by the Coroner.
Each witness should take with them a copy of their statement. If legal representation has
been arranged, time will be arranged to meet the solicitor or Barrister before the hearing
starts. In complex cases meetings are likely to be arranged on a day before the Inquest is
scheduled.
Each witness will begin by taking the oath or affirming and will then be asked questions by
the Coroner. The Coroner may decide simply to read the statement and dispense with the
need for the witness to attend.
The proceedings in the Coroner’s Court are taped and it is important that the Witnesses’
replies are audible and concise. Concentrate on answering the question as it has been
asked and avoid medical jargon that the family will not understand, where possible.
It is important for witnesses to have all the clinical facts at their fingertips. If necessary ask
for an opportunity to refer to records or statement before answering the question.
If it is so, do not be afraid to say that you cannot recollect, that you do not know or that you
are not the right person to answer.
When the Coroner has finished his examination of each witness the relatives or their
Lawyer may ask questions. Usually where a number of relatives have attended and there
is no legal representation, one member will be appointed as spokesperson.
If the Trust is legally represented the Trust’s representative will then have an opportunity to
ask further questions.
POSSIBLE VERDICTS
Unlike a trial, if the Trust has representation the representative has the right to address the
Coroner on the facts at the close of the evidence. Typically when the evidence has been
completed the Coroner will sum this up before giving his verdict. The verdict (with some
notable exceptions) is made on the “balance of probabilities”.
The Coroner’s Rules 1984 suggests a number of possible verdicts: e.g. natural causes,
industrial disease, dependence on drugs, unlawful killing, accidental/misadventure. Where
the evidence is inconclusive an open verdict will be recorded.
A verdict of Suicide can only be recorded where the Coroner is of the opinion that the
evidence supports this, “beyond reasonable doubt” and this will be, in most cases, given in
a narrative form.
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No verdict will be framed in such a way as to determine any question of civil liability and
this is specifically precluded by the Coroner’s Rules. The Coroner does have power to
make recommendations under the Rules, where he believes that action should be taken to
prevent the recurrence of similar fatalities.
WILL THE CORONER CRITICISE THE CARE?
The Coroner cannot criticise as such but can add “lack of care” as a rider to another
verdict. In fact, it is recommended that the term “neglect” should now be used instead of
“lack of care” to avoid the confusion. Neglect in this context means a gross failure to
provide adequate nourishment or liquid, or provide or procure basic medical attention or
shelter or warmth for someone in a dependent position (because of youth, age, illness or
incarceration) who cannot provide it for himself.
Failure to provide medical attention for a dependent person, whose physical condition is
such as to show that he obviously needs it, may amount to neglect. It is now clear
however that neglect can rarely, if ever, be an appropriate verdict on its own.
PUBLICITY
An Inquest will almost always be held in public and press representatives may therefore be
present at the hearing. If approached staff should not speak to members of the press and
instead refer them to the Legal Services Lead, if present, or provide them with details for
the Deputy Director for Marketing, Engagement and Communications  01707 253914
or 07901 510913.
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Appendix 5 – 3 Day Initial Review Report

To be completed for Moderate, Severe Harm or Death Incidents (not natural causes),
Potential Serious Incidents or Serious Incidents reported external to the Trust
3 DAY INITIAL REVIEW REPORT
The National Serious Incident Framework March 2015 explains the purpose of a 3 day initial review
(characteristically termed a ‘72 hour review’) which should be completed within 3 working days of the
incident being identified. The aim of the initial review is to:
Identify and provide assurance that any necessary immediate action to ensure the safety of
staff, patients and the public is in place
Assess the incident in more detail (and to confirm if the incident does still meet the criteria
for a serious incident and does therefore require a full investigation) and
Propose the appropriate level of investigation
Inform the investigation process

Datix reference:

i.e. W54321

Incident Type:

Use Datix category/sub category

Level of Harm:

Low, moderate, severe or death

Date of incident:
Team/Unit
STEIS reference:

Date SI reported on StEIS:

Leave blank where a fact find report has
been requested to aid decision on any
further actions
Leave blank where a fact find report has
been requested to aid decision on any
further actions

Date of this report:
Report prepared by:

Add name and role

SBU sign off:

Add name and role (to be signed off by
MD or CD on behalf of SBU)
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF INCIDENT
Brief description of the incident itself i.e On 27th January 2018 the Trust was informed that
a 27 year old male service user on the case load of the Community Mental Health Services
was found deceased at his home address following a request for a welfare check. Cause of
death was unascertained at post mortem and toxicology tests have been ordered by the
Coroner.

RELEVANT BACKGROUND/CONTEXT
BRIEF SUMMARY ONLY of relevant background information such as length of time known
to services, diagnosis, physical health problems, first presentation, forensic history,
whether patient was on current caseload or discharged within last 12 months,
engagement, CPA status, risk history, forensic history, falls history, engagement with
treatment plan, other agencies involved etc

BRIEF SUMMARY OF RECENT CONTACT AND INTERVENTIONS
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Presentation on last contact or period leading up to incident, date when discharged etc
If harm has occurred state any immediate actions taken i.e first aid given on site, post falls
protocol followed, taken to A&E, admitted to hospital, observations increased, IG checklist
completed etc
Include falls history, medication compliance, disengagement, drug or alcohol misuse
issues where relevant

DUTY OF CANDOUR
State how Duty of Candour is being met (refer to Duty of Candour Policy or speak to Safer
Care Team if advice needed). Include contact with service user/family/significant other
been made to identify support needs etc

IMMEDIATE SAFETY ACTIONS
With the information available at this stage are there any issues/concerns that require
attention. Include any immediate learning or safety actions taken or to be taken from the
initial fact find i.e. implementation of new process or safety alert/guidance to be issued. If
so state who will take action whom and by when. If none identified state this.
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SUMMARY OF INITIAL FINDINGS
Include notable practice, positive risk taking, reflection, learning or areas to be further
explored. If decision is taken by Moderate Harm Panel to report as SI this will inform
Terms of Reference.
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Appendix 7 - Root Cause Analysis Concise Investigation Report

Root Cause Analysis Concise Investigation Report

Serious Incident StEIS ref:
Team/Unit:
Incident Type
Datix Ref:
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Report Author: Name and role
MAIN REPORT
Incident description and consequences
Incident date:
Incident type:
Specialty:
Effect on patient:
Severity level:
Scope and level of investigation State what time period has been covered during the review and
type of investigation undertaken i.e. desk top review, concise or comprehensive

Involvement and support of patient and relatives To demonstrate Duty of Candour and
commitment to Being Open an attempt should always be made to contact patient (if applicable) or
family as part of review process to provide an opportunity for them to raise any questions. If
there is no identified NoK please state.

Background and context include key contacts with service/s, any relevant information in the lead
up to the incident etc to give the reader and understanding of the service users’ needs and
interventions provided, diagnosis, risk history etc

Detection of incident i.e. Coroner, another Organisation, family

Notable practice if none identified remove the heading before submitting the report
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Care and service delivery problems
This should be a list of identified problems i.e. something that should have happened that didn’t
or something that didn’t happen that should have. These should be prioritised and analysed
through further analysis and using RCA tools to identify contributory factors

Contributory factors State if CF’s felt to be influencing or causal to the outcome i.e. failure to
follow policy/procedure, inadequate assessment of risk etc)

Root Causes This is a fundamental contributory factor which, if resolved, will eradicate or have
the most significant effect on reducing likelihood of recurrence. Should always be a clear thread
between CDP, CF and RC i.e. there can’t be stated as a root cause if the issue has not been
identified as a CDP or CF.
Lessons Learned Summary of areas of learning
Recommendations Should be made only if there is a clear link to an area of learning in the report
Arrangements for shared learning include ways in which learning is shared with the team and the
wider Trust

Author

Job title

Date
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Chronology (timeline) of events
Date & Time

Event
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Appendix 8 - Template and Guidance for Completion of Comprehensive RCA
Investigation and Report

INTERNAL REVIEW OF
THE CARE AND TREATMENT OF ? PROVIDED BY
HERTFORDSHIRE PARTNERSHIP UNIVERSITY
NHS FOUNDATION TRUST
Date of Incident:
Datix Ref: STEIS Ref:
Month? Year?
Report for HPFT ? Strategic Business Unit Managing Director

RESTRICTED CIRCULATION

Investigator and Author
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CONTENTS
Page
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

MAIN REPORT
1.

RECORD OF INCIDENT

2.

SUMMARY OF INCIDENT

3.

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR INVESTIGATION

4.

METHODOLOGY

5.

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

6.

CHRONOLOGY OF CARE AND TREATMENT

7.

ANALYSIS OF CARE AND TREATMENT AND ISSUES IDENTIFED

8.

POST INCIDENT INVOLVEMENT WITH FAMILY

9.

CONCLUSIONS AND LESSONS TO BE LEARNT

10.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.

SUMMARY OF INCIDENT

2.

SUMMARY OF FACTORS THAT CONTRIBUTED OR INFLUENCED THE INCIDENT

Contributory
Factors

Description

Tick
identified

Patient Factors

Clinical condition

if

Contributory
Factors

Description

Staff Factors

Physical issues

Physical Factors

Psychological
Issues
Social Domestic

Social Factors

Task Factors

Communication

Organisational

Mental/
Psychological
Factors
Interpersonal
relationships
Guidelines,
Policies,
Procedures
Decision making
aids
Procedural
or
Task Design
Verbal
communication
Written
communication
Non-verbal
communication
Communication
Management
Organisational
structure
Supervision

Personality Issues

Cognitive factors
Team Factors

Roles
similarity/
clarification
Leadership
Support and cultural
factors
Usability

Equipment

Integrity
Positioning
Displays
Education
Training

&

Appropriateness

Priorities

Work
Environment

3.

Competence

Safety culture
Administrative
factors
Design of physical
environment
Environment

Work
environment

Availability/
accessibility
Supervision
Staffing
Induction
Work load and hours

RECOMMENDATIONS
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY ENDS
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Tick
if
identified

MAIN REPORT
1.

RECORD OF INCIDENT
Incident Date:
Incident Type:
Team/Service:
Harm Level:

2.

SUMMARY OF INCIDENT
Detection of the Incident

3.

TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE INVESTIGATION

3.1

Terms of Reference for the investigation are:

4.

METHODOLOGY

4.1

This serious incident has been investigated as a single clinician/joint review/panel
review (delete as appropriate)

4.1.1 Gathering and Mapping information
4.2

Information has been obtained from the following sources:

4.3

Interviews were held with:

4.4

Telephone conversations were held with:

4.5

The following policies and protocols have been reviewed:

4.6

Recommendations have been identified through analysis of the findings and any
care and service delivery problems in order for:
 Specific Lessons Learnt to be shared with the service and wider Trust
 An action plan to be developed to address the key areas of learning

5.

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

6.

CHRONOLOGY OF CARE AND TREATMENT
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6.1

The following chronology of ?’s care and treatment is based on factual information
recorded in the Electronic Patient Record systems held by the Trust.

Date

CHRONOLOGY OF CARE AND TREATMENT OF
Event

7.

ANALYSIS OF CARE AND TREATMENT INCLUDING CONTRIBUTING OR
INFLUENCING FACTORS IDENTIFIED

8

POST INCIDENT INVOLVEMENT OF THE FAMILY OR SIGNIFICANT OTHER

9

CONCLUSION AND LESSONS LEARNT

10.

RECOMMENDATIONS
REPORT ENDS
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Appendix 9 – North East Essex CCG Serious Incident 72 Hour Report Template

SIRI 72hr Report Template
This report should be completed using the principles of Root Cause Analysis. The report will seek to
investigate the initial facts as found within 72hrs of the incident determining reasons as to why the incident
occurred and immediate actions necessary to reduce the likelihood of the incident recurring.
The information in Italics is a guide to assist you in completing this investigation and should be removed
prior to submission

Incident Overview
Trust SI
Ref:
StEIS
Category:
Speciality:

StEIS Reference:
Incident date:
Ward/Location:

72hr Report
Date Report to CCG:
Due
Approved
Date:
by:
If this is an IG SI please provide the reference from the IG
Toolkit

Summary of Incident
Brief description of incident (what/when/how)
This section should summarise your investigation, beginning with an introduction to the patient,
the incident, actions taken and actual effect on the patient including level of harm

Begin by introducing patient and giving background .e.g. This incident relates to a 65 year old
gentleman who lives at home with his wife and requires assistance from carers twice a day to
assist with activities of daily living. He has a past medical history of; heart disease and
diabetes.
Give details of how the incident occurred, ensuring relevant information pre or post the incident.
Clearly describe what the incident was, when it happened and how it came to be reported.
Provide information of the action taken when the incident occurred and detail the outcome
effect for the patient.

Initial understanding of effect on patient(s)
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At the time of the investigation what is known or thought to have been the actual effect / impact
of this incident on the patient? e.g. The patient fractured their wrist following the fall, the patient
required further stay in hospital to stabilise condition due to medication being omitted.
Level of harm to the patient(s)

Description of the circumstances leading to the detection of the incident
What led up to this incident being detected and how the incident was identified. E.g. Concerns
were raised following failure to escalate increasing NEWS scores. A Datix was raised.

Communication with patient/family re ‘being open/duty of candour’
Who has undertaken Duty of Candour, and how was this carried out.
E.g The Matron and Clinician from the ward spoke to the patient and relatives apologised for
the incident and explained that an investigation would be undertaken. The relatives did not
wish to contribute to devising the terms of reference for the investigation, but wish the findings
to be shared with them in a face to face meeting. A record of the discussion was documented
in the patient’s notes and a copy sent to Risk Management. The conversation was followed up
with a letter.
Using a timeline, provide a detailed chronological account of events leading up to the
incident, the incident itself and actions taken immediately after to manage the incident
Date

Time

(dd/mm/yyyy)

(24hr Clock)

Description of Event
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Initial findings and analysis
Please consider factors relating to the care and treatment of the service user, taking in to
account potential problems/deficiencies initially identified: For Instance
What exactly was the level of involvement of services?
Was there a failure to adhere to/apply any Trust policies?
Was the risk assessment and management of the individual involved in the incident
appropriate and robust? When was the last review or assessment – had frequent reviews been
undertaken?
Were adequate treatment and equipment arrangements in place?
Was there adequate communication between the service user, their carers and the Trust,
health professionals and external agencies (if applicable)?
How compliant was the service user with their treatment plan?
In addition to the above considerations please also highlight any good practice identified at this
stage

Initial understanding of possible contributory factors
Where there any contributing factors which may have led to this incident? (Patient; Staff; Task;
Communication; Team; Organisational/Strategic; Working Conditions; Equipment/Resources;
Education & Training)
e.g. complacency of staff, lack of training, distractions during drug round, illness.
Must include: staffing establishment on duty at time of the incident versus planned plus skill
mix/training levels

Immediate actions taken to mitigate risks, manage the patient and reduce risk of
reoccurrence
What have we put in place to prevent reoccurrence, or what treatment was given to the patient.
e.g. Nurses reminded to wear tabard during drug round and not to become distracted, Matron
will monitor compliance.
Patient was given appropriate medication and monitored for effects
Equipment was removed, notification to MHRA
Any actions relating to reserving evidence if possible police incident.
Root cause(s) (if identified)
These are the most fundamental underlying factors contributing to the incident that can be
addressed.

Initial recommendations
What do you initially recommend to prevent this from happening again
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If closure is to be requested based on this report please complete this section and
submit an action plan (closure will not be considered without an action plan)
Care and Service Delivery Problems
A list of the key problem points identified so far in the investigation, for example:

The nurses on the short stay ward routinely failed to undertake the nutrition
assessment.

The infusion pump did not alarm or stop when air was detected
Notable Practice:
What went well, during this patient’s pathway, experience?

Arrangements for Sharing Learning:
How is this incident shared with those involved
How is this incident shared working in a similar area.
Who is this information shared with

Report completed by:
Name:

Date:

Designation:
Telephone:

E-mail
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Appendix 10 – North East Essex CCG
60 Day Serious Incident Investigation Report

60 Day
Serious Incident Investigation Report
StEIS Category:
Trust SI Reference:
StEIS Reference:
Report Author

Name:
Designation:
Report Date:
Approval:
Signature:
Name and Title or Approving Body (i.e SI Panel)
Date Approved:

Version Number

Report Amendment History
Version

Date

Reviewer Names(s)

Comments
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Serious Incident Investigation Report
1.

Incident Summary

A brief summary of the incident (description and consequences)
E.g. A lady with asthma sustained brain damage following IV administration of a drug to which she
was known to be allergic.
Incident date: Date the incident occurred
Incident type: E.g. Failure to escalate or delayed diagnosis
Healthcare specialty: E.g. Stroke Medicine or Surgery - Urology
Actual effect on patient and/or service:
What happened to the patient as a direct result of the incident? E.g. The patient required a
reoperation to repair the perforation.
Actual severity of the incident:
E.g. no harm/low harm/moderate harm/severe harm/death as a direct result of the incident (if a
patient died, however the Trust did not contribute to this the incident, category cannot be death.
Level of investigation conducted:
E.g. concise, comprehensive, external

2. Terms

of Reference

Identified on email to investigator and to include:
 Specific problems to be addressed.
 Who commissioned the report?
 Investigation lead and team.
 Aims, objectives and outputs.
 Scope, boundaries and collaborations.
Example only (please amend to build your own aims):
 To establish the facts i.e. what happened (the effect), to whom, when, where, how and
why (root causes).
 To establish whether failings occurred in care or treatment.
 To look for improvements rather than to apportion blame.
 To establish how recurrence may be reduced or eliminated.
 To formulate recommendations and an action plan.
 To provide a report as a record of the investigation process.
 To provide a means of sharing learning from the incident.

3.

The Investigation Teami

Names, roles, qualifications, departments. This will include investigators from other
relevant organisations in the patient’s pathway of this incident. Please also refer to 8 below.

4. Scope

and Level of Investigation

State level of investigation.
Describe the start and end points.
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List services and organisations involved.

5.

Investigation Type, Process and Methods Used

Single/aggregated/multi-incident.
Gathering information e.g. interviews. Incident mapping e.g. tabular timeline. Identifying care
and service delivery problems e.g. change analysis.
Identifying contributory factors and root causes e.g. fishbone. Generating solutions
e.g. barrier analysis.

6.

Involvement and Support of Patient and Relatives

Describe the involvement of the patient/family in the investigation including:

Meetings to discuss questions the patient anticipates the investigation will address and
to hear their recollection of events (anonymised in line with the patient/relative wishes.)
Family liaison person appointed, information given on sources of independent support.

Information regarding how initial Duty of Candour has been undertaken and how the
findings
of this report will be shared (Final Duty of Candour).

7.

Involvement and Support Provided for Staff Involved

Refer (anonymously) to involvement of staff in the investigation, and to formal and informal
support provided to those involved and not involved in the incident.

8.

Involvement of other Organisations

Where any element of the investigation required the input of another health or social care
provider in the patient’s pathway, please list those organisations here and ensure that they
are invited to contribute to the investigation in relation to their involvement in the care
pathway, where relevant to the incident. Eg: X GP; Y Ambulance Service; Z Community
Provider. Also include the investigator(s) from those organisations in 3 above.

9.

Information and Evidence Gathered

A summary list of relevant local and national policy/guidance in place at the time of
the incident and any other data source used – include title and date of guidance,
policies, medical records, interviews) etc.
Example only (please delete and add your own findings):
 The patient’s clinical records.
 Interviews with the four staff on duty – date.
 Interviews with patient relatives – date.
 A visit to the location of the incident – date.

10.

Incident Investigation Findings

This draws all of the investigation together and must include:
 Background and context: An introduction to the working environment
(The external reviewer of this report is not likely to know this working environment),
please be descriptive, e.g. this incident occurred on Ward 4 which is a 32
bedded ward which specialises in A, B and C. On this particular day the ward staffing
template was 2 RN below recommended. There was an increased dependency of
patient as 3 patients were newly stepped down from Critical Care and 1 patient
required 1:1 nursing.
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o

This must include:
 establishment of staffing on duty and the time of the
incident versus planes
 Skill mix/training in relation to the incident

 A brief introduction of the patient: Begin by introducing patient and giving
background, e.g. this incident relates to a 65 year old gentleman who lives
at home with his wife and requires assistance from carers twice a day to
assist with activities of daily living. He has a past medical history of;
heart disease and diabetes.
 The patient pathway: Brief description of the patient’s pathway, including relevant/related
previous admissions / care episodes; and the history of the admission / episode of
care during which the incident occurred.
 How the incident was discovered: Give details of how the incident occurred,
ensuring relevant information pre or post the incident.
Clearly describe what the incident was, when it happened and how it came to be reported.
 What the overall findings were.
 What the effect on the patient was.
 What action was taken when the incident occurred and the outcome/effect on the patient
 What action has been taken to prevent reoccurrence or treat the patient?

11.

Notable Practice

Points in the incident or investigation process where care and/or practice had an
important positive impact and may provide valuable learning opportunities
(e.g. Exemplar practice, involvement of the patient, staff openness).
Example only (please delete and add your own findings):
Actions taken to inform the patient and relatives of the error in an open and honest way,
and to subsequently involve them in the RCA process was valued by all and
greatly enhanced the investigation.

12.

Care and Service Delivery Problems

A list of the key problem points, example:
 The nurses on the short stay ward routinely failed to undertake the nutrition assessment.
 Nurses on the short stay ward routinely failed to complete the section in the patient notes to
highlight the existence of known allergies.
 When handing over the patient to another ward the nurse failed to inform the receiving
area of the need to isolate the patient.
 The infusion pump did not alarm or stop when air was detected
 Failure to follow appropriate procedure(s)/guideline(s)/policy

13.

Contributory Factors

Please list contributing factors alongside relevant factor. If any are not applicable state this,
do not leave blank. Example only in blue please delete and add your own findings:

Patient
Patient non-concordant with treatment plan; regularly left the ward to smoke.

Staff
The nurse in charge was called to an urgent meeting during the shift, leaving the ward short of
registered nursing staff.

Task
Over years numerous assessments for nutrition, pressure ulcers, falls risk etc. had been added,
causing short stay wards to see the completion of all documentation as impossible.

Communication
The ward had run out of handover template sheets.
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Team
There was a known problem with the relationship between the nursing and therapies team.

Organisational/Strategic
There was pressure to discharge patients due to lack of available beds in the hospital.

Working Conditions
There was an inappropriate skill mix during the shift, no senior staff were available.

Equipment resources
The store cupboard for the pumps was locked by keypad and the code was not known.

Education & Training
There was inadequate supervision of the junior doctor during the procedure.

14.

Root Causes

These are the most fundamental underlying factors contributing to the incident that can be
addressed. Root causes should be meaningful, (not sound bites such as communication failure)
and there should be a clear link, by analysis, between root cause and effect on the patient.
Example only (please delete and add your own findings):
When adding or updating patient assessments and care plans, risk assessment of
the wider implications of their use should be conducted and acted upon to reduce the
risk of impact on patient safety.

15.

Recommendations

Recommendations should be directly linked to root causes and lessons learned.
They should be clear but not detailed (detail belongs in the action plan).
It is generally agreed that key recommendations should be kept to a minimum
where ever possible.
Example only (please delete and add your own findings):
Ensure allergy records and other priority assessment sheets are routinely filed
prominently for ease of completion.
Ensure essential assessment criteria are set as mandatory fields in
new electronic record development.

16.

Lessons Learned

Key safety and practice issues identified which may not have contributed
to this incident but from which others can learn.
Example only (please delete and add your own findings):
A distinction should be made between essential and desirable documentation
in clinical records.

17.

Arrangements for Shared Learning

How is this incident shared with those involved?
How this incident is shared working in a similar area or across the organisation?
Who externally is this information shared with e.g. CQC, the patient, HSE?
E.g.:
Share findings with other departments caring for short stay patients and include them
in piloting solutions.
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18.

Distribution List

Describe who (e.g. patients, relatives and staff involved, reporter, division) will be
informed of the outcome of the investigation and how.

19.

Chronology of Events

This should be an extended chronology to that of the 7 day report, this should include
information obtained from other sources e.g. statements, observations, letters etc.
Date

Time

(dd/mm/yyyy)

(24hr clock)

Description of Event
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20.

Appendices

List and embed any relevant appendices

21.

Staff involved in incident

This information will not be shared with the commissioners. However, as part of the
investigating organisation’s governance process you may wish to record this information.
Anonymised reference

Staff Name

Designation

e.g. Dr A

Dr John Smith

FY2 surgery
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Appendix 11 – NHS England Specialist Commissioning Root Cause Analysis (RCA)
Investigation Report Template

CONFIDENTIAL
Root Cause Analysis (RCA) Investigation Report Template
NHSE Reference Number
Organisation reference
HPFT Reference
Incident
Please give a brief description
single line of the incident e.g.
incident of self harm and physical
aggression to staff
Incident Date
Location of Incident
Date of this report
Author(s) Name and
Designation
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CONTENTS
Executive Summary
Main Report
Terms of reference
Investigation lead and Team
Scope and Level of Investigation
Investigation Type, process and methods used
Sources of information
Background and Context of the incident
Incident description and consequences
Involvement and support of patient and relatives
Involvement of support provided for staff
involved
Chronology of Events
Key care and Service Delivery Problems
Contributory Factors
Root causes
Notable Practice
Lessons Learned
Recommendations
Shared Learning Points
Action Plan
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Brief Incident Description:
Incident Date
Incident Type:
Location of incident
Severity of the incident:
Involvement and support of the
patient and/or relatives:
Care and Service Delivery
Problems
Contributory Factors
Root Causes
Lessons Learned
Recommendations
Sharing Learning Points
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MAIN REPORT
Terms of reference – Outline
specific problems to be
addressed,
Investigation lead and Team
Scope and Level of Investigation
Investigation Type, process and
methods used
Sources of information
Background and Context of the
incident
Incident description and
consequences (include an
immediate actions taken such as
changes to policy/procedures,
clinical/managerial actions etc)
Involvement and support of
patient and relatives
Involvement of support provided
for staff involved
Key care and Service Delivery
Problems
Contributory Factors
Root causes
Notable Practice
Lessons Learned
Recommendations
Shared Learning Points
ACTION PLAN
Action Plan (Please add in your action plan from the findings of the investigation)
No Recommendation
Action
Who
When
Progress
1
2
3
4
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Appendix 12 – Serious Incident Requiring Investigation Action Plan
HERTFORDSHIRE PARTNERSHIP NHS FOUNDATION TRUST
Action plan for Serious Incident Add StEIS reference arising from Internal Investigation
Team/Unit – Add team
Service User’s Initials:
Datix Reference Number:
Recommendation

No

Should commit to
instructing service
change and inform
clinical practice

1



Date Action Plan
Commenced/Updated
W

Incident Date:
Expected timescale
for completion

Person responsible for
action

(MM/YY)

Please ensure that
timeframes are
realistic -agree
with identified lead
sufficient time to
complete

Add lead for each
action (title not name)
ensuring that they are
aware and in
agreement of their
responsibility for
monitoring, updating
and completing the
action and for
providing assurance.

Level of
recommend
ation
(Team,
Service,
Strategic
Business
Unit,
Organisation)

Actions taken/
Evidence of implementation

Rag rating /
date action
completed
(MM/YY

This column should include
actions taken to address each
recommendation and be clear
about how actions have
informed clinical practice and
have aided reflection.

Date
Completed:
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2

Date
Completed:

Person completing

Person signing off:

Position:

Position:

Date completed:

Date signed off:
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Appendix 13 – Slips, Trips & Falls Root Cause Analysis Toolkit and Report Template

Slips, Trips & Falls
‘Moderate (fracture) & Severe
Harm Severity’
Root Cause
Analysis Toolkit and
Report Template
All inpatient slips, trips and falls that result in moderate (fracture
injury) or severe harm reported on the Trust’s Datix incident
reporting system must be reviewed using this toolkit.
Date of incident:
Datix reference:
STEIS reference:
RCA completed by:
Date:
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Ward/Unit

Has Duty of Candour
been met?

Date of admission

Date and time of fall

Date fall reported on
Datix
Date reported to HSE if fall meets RIDDOR
reporting regulations

Date fall reported as a
SI on STEIS

.

Exact location of fall
Witnesses to fall
Brief Detail of Incident

Immediate
management post fall

Date and time
medical/paramedic
team contacted
Date and time
medical/paramedic
team attended
Initial reason for admission to Trust ward/unit

Diagnosis:

.

1a. Number and Designation of staff on duty
at time of incident.

1b. Was the ward fully and appropriately
staffed?
1c. How were staff deployed at time of fall?
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2. History of falls prior to admission

3. Provide brief details of any previous falls
during current inpatient episode
4a. Date and time Falls Risk assessment
completed

4b. Was service user assessed as being at
high risk of falls? (Y/N)

5a. Was there a Falls Care plan in place at the .
time of the incident?

5b. Date and time Falls Care plan commenced

5c. What interventions were in place to reduce
falls risk?

6. What type of observation or care rounding
was in place?

Service user risk factors
7a. Is there evidence of a moving and
handling assessment being completed?

7b. Was any equipment needed for the service
user to move safely?
7c. Was the equipment available?

8. Was there a Physiotherapy assessment
plan?
9. Was there an Occupational Therapy plan
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10. Co-morbidity
11. Is the service user diabetic?
12a. Please list details of all service user
medications including dose and frequency
(inc. PRN meds)
12b. Was service user on high risk meds prior
to the fall? e.g. benzodiazepines, night
sedation, anti-psychotics, and antihypertensives
12c. Is there evidence of a medication review

13. Evidence of confusion/cognitive
impairment
14a. Was the service user in an observable
bed area?
14b. Was call bell available?

15a. Is there evidence of lying and standing
blood pressure monitoring?
15b. If so, did service user have postural
hypotension?
16a. Is there evidence of routine urinalysis +/appropriate interventions included toileting
programme if required.

16b. Did service user require assistance with
toileting/meeting personal care needs?

17. Did service user require glasses or
hearing aid?

18a. Was service user wearing footwear at
time of fall?
18b.
Details of footwear
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18c. Did the service user have a hearing
problem? If so were they wearing a hearing
aid at the time of the fall?
19. Where there any identified physical health
problems that could have contributed to risk
of falls or harm?
20. Were bed rails in use?

21. Were bed rails up/down at time of fall?

21a. Was the bed at the lowest height when
the service user fell?

22. Was falls equipment in use? E.g. chair
sensors, alarms etc

23. Were there any issues with the
environment?

24. Discharge details
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BRIEF CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS (include details of documented post fall
management)
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Conclusion
Summary of Findings

Summary of Key Learning Points

Notable Practice

Recommendations

FALLS PANEL VIRTUAL PANEL REVIEW CONCLUSION
1. Are all key areas of learning identified
Yes



No



2. Is the action plan populated with actions to be taken, leads and target dates?
Yes



No



3. Does the learning identified contribute to Trust’s commitment to reducing harm from falls?
Yes



No



EXECUTIVE SIGN OFF
Print Name:
Date:

Designation:
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Appendix 14 – Review of Under 18 Admission to Adult Ward

Review of Under 18 Admission to Adult Ward
This report template should be completed using the principles of Root Cause Analysis. The report will seek to
investigate the facts to determine potential underlying reasons as to why the incident occurred and actions necessary to
reduce the likelihood of the incident recurring.
In order to protect the individual’s identity, in line with national guidance, this report is anonymised.
SECTION A
Service User Profile
Date of Incident

Patient Initials

Date of Birth:

MHA Status:

CPA Status:

Diagnosis:

Service:

Unit/Team:

SECTION B

Please provide brief account of events leading up to admission

Is this the young person’s first admission to adult in-patient area? If not, please provide
details

Is the young person known to CAMHS? If so provide summary of contact and
interventions

What actions have been taken to identify a CAMHS placement? What is the rationale for
admission to adult in-patient facility?
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Has the young person and their family been involved in the decision to admit to adult
inpatient area?
Does the young person have specialised needs? (Please include information re any
ongoing education needs, access to leisure and recreation activities)

What is the plan of care for the young person (please include any plans for transfer to an
age appropriate unit if applicable)? Are there recorded rationales for decision making?

Please outline what safeguarding procedures have been put in place to ensure young
person’s safety? (Please include any details of observation levels, sleeping
accommodation and washing facilities etc).
Report Completed by
Name:
Telephone:

Designation
Email

Base:
Date:

Please return your completed report to: Head of Safer Care and Standards or
incidents@hpft.nhs.uk
Final report approved by ………………………………….

Date ………………….
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Under18 admission to Adult ward
RCA and Guidance
General
1)

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Please ensure, for the purpose of anonymity and external reporting, the name of
the Service User, relatives or staff are not in the main body of the report.
Please refer to them by their initials, a descriptor such as young person or
service user or in the case of staff, job titles (including their role and grade).
The Report must be completed and submitted electronically. Once signed off by
the relevant Operational Lead the report should be sent to the Head of Safer
Care & Standards by email or to incidents@hpft.nhs.uk.
Explain all acronyms and write in plain English as the report will be submitted to
the Specialist Commissioning Group
Please present the report so that it is easy to read and understand.
Proof read the report before submitting it in order to avoid omissions, typing
errors or poor grammar.
Less is more so do not include unnecessary text; summarise, particularly in
relation to details of incident, service user profile and chronology.
Ensure that your Senior Manager has agreed the content of the final report
before it is submitted

The Report
8)
9)
10)

11)
12)

13)

When writing your findings avoid generalisations; keep to facts not opinion and
please remember to ensure that factual information is evidenced.
Ensure when you have identified a problem that you explain what is best
practice and/or what the policy or protocol states, i.e., what should happen.
Evidence within the report what support has been provided post incident and
whether contact has been made with the young person, family, other
organisations etc
Identify good practice as well as areas for improvement
Recommendations must be actionable statements that will minimise the
chances of an incident happening again or improve areas of practice or policy
and should have a clear link from evidence presented in the body of the report
i.e., recommendations must relate to the findings of the investigation.
Do not feel obliged to make recommendations if there are no areas of learning
identified.
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Appendix 15 – Norfolk HPFT Serious Incident Governance Process

NHS North Norfolk Clinical Commissioning Group,
NHS Norwich Clinical Commissioning Group,
NHS South Norfolk Clinical Commissioning Group,
NHS West Norfolk Clinical Commissioning Group,
NHS Great Yarmouth and Waveney CCG
and
Hertfordshire Partnership Foundation Trust (HPFT) - Astley Court

Serious Incidents Governance Process
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a. Serious Incidence Governance Process






HPFT will notify NHS NEL Commissioning Support Unit (NHS NEL CSU) of all
Serious Incidents (SIs) using the agreed electronic form on the next page.
NHS NEL CSU will upload to STEIS on behalf of all CCGs and notify all CCGs
party to the contract (this will allow shared learning)
HPFT will submit 3 day and 60 day reports to NHS NEL CSU and these will be
forwarded to South Norfolk Clinical Commissioning Group (SNCCG) for review.
SNCCG will maintain the oversight of all SI’s at HPFT
SNCCG will review and close SIs on behalf of all CCGs
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Please use this form to report all Serious Incidents (SIs) and Never
Event to NHS NEL Commissioning Support Unit (NEL CSU)
Please ensure that this form is filled in as completely as possible and that it is submitted
within 2 working days of the incident being identified to NHS NEL CSU, via the correct
department secure email address below:
Angliacsu.SUI@nhs.net
A serious incident is defined as an incident that occurred during NHS funded healthcare
(including in the community), which resulted in one or more of the following:


unexpected or avoidable death or severe harm1 of one or more patients, staff or
members of the public



a Never Event2 - all never events are defined as serious incidents although not all
never events necessarily result in severe harm or death e.g. maladministration of
Insulin, falls from unrestricted windows.



a scenario that prevents, or threatens to prevent, an organisation’s ability to
continue to deliver healthcare services, including data loss, property damage or
incidents in population programmes like screening and immunisation where harm
potentially may extend to a large population;



allegations, or incidents, of physical abuse and sexual assault or abuse



loss of confidence in the service, adverse media coverage or public concern about
healthcare or an organisation.

A completed investigation report should also be submitted to the email address above.
Information on investigation and report writing can be found in the SI Framework 1 and at:
www.nrls.npsa.nhs.uk/resources/collections/root-cause-analysis/ or www.npsa.nhs.uk/rca

1

A patient safety incident that appears to have resulted in permanent harm to one or more
persons receiving NHS funded care.
NHS England Serious Incidents Framework (March 2015)

www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/patientsafety/serious-incident/
2

The Never Events Policy Framework, NHS England (March 2015)

www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/patientsafety/never-events/
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Serious Incident Reporting Form
Organisation
Reporting SI
Reporter Name:

CCG:

Reporter Contact No:

Reporter Email:

Reporter Job Title:

When & Where
Date of Incident:
Site of Incident:
Date Incident
Identified
Who
Care Sector:

Clinical Area:
Date of Birth:

Time of Incident:
Location of
Incident:

Please Select

Please Select

Type of Patient at
time of incident:

Please select

Please Select

Gender:
Ethnic Group:

Please Select
Please Select

Never Event:

Please Select

Patient (s)
Informed:

Please Select

Media Interest:

Please Select

Externally
reportable to:

Please Select

Patients GP Practice
plus code:
What Happened
Reason for
Please Select
Reporting:
Type of Incident:
Please Select
Where is patient at
Please Select
time of reporting
Independent
Please Select
Investigation
Required:
Description of What Happened:

Immediate Action Taken:

Patient
Family/Victims
Family Informed:
Duty of Candour:

Please Select

Externally
Reportable
Have relevant
organisations been
notified:

Please Select
Please Select
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An initial report (3 working days) should be submitted with initial actions after
submitting the form to NHS NEL CSU
A Root Cause Analysis (RCA) investigation should commence immediately after
submitting this form to NHS NEL CSU. The completed RCA should also be
submitted to NHS NEL CSU within 60 working days at: Angliacsu.SUI@nhs.net
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b. Root Cause Analysis (RCA) reports – Submission Extension
1.1

Stop The Clock (STC):

STC in the previous SI Framework was usually applied to unexpected death incidents
where the cause of death was not known or where police required to carry out
investigations before the RCA investigation commenced. STC has now been removed
from the 2015 framework and the agreement of extensions to the submission of RCA
reports is now entirely up to the local commissioners (CCGs). There will be no automatic
bar of investigation where there are criminal proceedings. The framework states that:
“there is no automatic bar on investigating incidents where criminal proceedings
are underway. Wherever possible, serious incident investigations should continue
alongside criminal proceedings. This should be considered in discussion with the
police”. However there will be incidents where formal requests to stop investigations may
be made. This is also indicated on page 44 of the 2015 SI framework: “Following a
formal request by the police, coroner or a judge, the investigation may be put on
hold, as it may potentially prejudice a criminal investigation and subsequent
proceedings (if any). Where this is the case, commissioners should review/agree
the date for completion once the investigation can recommence”. The CCGs are
required to agree the extension where appropriate.
a. In those cases where formal requests are made, HPFT will notify SNCCG
via NHS NEL CSU. The commissioners will review the request and the
outcome (agreed/not agreed) will be recorded on the logs kept by NHS NEL
CSU
b. The agreed request will be indicated as “Investigation on Hold”. The CCGs
will not agree extension timeframes automatically as it will not be known at
that point how long it will take before HPFT get permission or are able to
commence investigation. For example if a request is made and agreed on
day 10 (working days) after the incident, it will be indicated that the
investigation is on hold as there will still be 50 working days remaining from
the now 60 working days allowed by the 2015 SI Framework.
c. If then HPFT recommences investigation at working day 55, discussion will
be held at that stage as how long will be appropriate to complete
investigation. This will take into consideration other actions that would have
been completed whilst waiting to recommence investigation (i.e. new policy,
change of practice etc.). In cases where HPFT is not able to commence
investigation before the original submission date, NHS NEL CSU will
continue to indicate on STEIS that the investigation is on hold.
d. It is important to note that the commissioners will continue to work with
HPFT to ensure that appropriate actions are taken immediately to ensure
patient safety.

1.2

Allegations against Staff

Root Cause Analysis (RCA) investigations into SIs relating to allegations against
professionals may be delayed due to the need to complete the professional investigation
first. However HPFT is required to ensure that immediate protection of the affected
patients and measures to prevent any possible future harm or reoccurrence of the incident
are put in place whilst these investigations are underway. This may include suspension of
a staff member or removal of the staff member from clinical duties. Where appropriate,
referrals are made to relevant organisations i.e. social services for safeguarding and the
police for possible criminal charges. This may mean that HPFT will stop the RCA
investigation until the professional investigation is completed. As indicated above there is
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no automatic bar on investigating incidents, investigations should proceed where
appropriate. In cases where it is not possible to commence the investigation, the following
considerations will be made to determine the extension that may be required:
a. HPFT’s disciplinary policy (how long is required to complete the disciplinary
process) before the RCA investigation can be commenced
b. There may be occasions where the Trust will have to wait for the police to
give them permission to start the professional investigation. In such
circumstances there will be discussions with HPFT on how this will affect the
overall timeframe.

c. Admission of under 18 to adult beds
Admission of under 18 to adult beds is not covered in the 2015 SI Framework and not
detailed as automatic SIs in the previous framework either. There may be some occasions
where HPFT may support with admitting young people for their safety within their hospital.
Admission of under 18 will not reflect on HPFT performance but with the intention of
supporting trend monitoring and pathway management, HPFT will report and investigate
such incidents (precise investigation).
In the very rare occurrence of an under 16 being admitted, HPFT will report the SI (in
order to maintain a record for trends/monitoring) but request given to NHS England to
apply the Mental Health Code of Practice and lead the RCA investigation. The Mental
Health Code of Practice states that In the case of children aged under 16, it is
Government policy that they should not be admitted to an adult ward. If this occurs
or if the child is treated in any other inappropriate setting due to lack of appropriate
Child & Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) beds, the commissioner should
report it as a serious incident and investigate it in accordance with NHS Serious
Incident Framework.
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Appendix 16 – Serious Incidents in Specialist Mental Health Services SI Process
and Criterion

Procedure for Managing Incidents and Serious Incidents within Specialised Mental Health
Services directly commissioned by NHS England.

The following must be read in conjunction with the following NHS England Serious Incident
Framework published on the following website:

http://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/patientsafety/serious-incident/
Incidents in Specialised Mental Health Services

All Incidents described below are to be reported to the Contracting and Host Specialised
Commissioning Hub (Spec Comm Hub) following the procedure below.


Providers will report incidents as defined below in this document to the respective
contracting/host Spec Comm Hub within 24hrs of being aware of the incident (using
template provided)



Providers will then send a further more detailed report after 72 hours (using template
provided)



A final investigation report and action plan is required within 12 weeks and should be sent
to the respective Spec Comm Hub detailing any investigative procedure and any outcomes
from that investigation including a comprehensive route cause analysis.



All reports must be sent password protected to the Spec Comm Hub NHS net account on
standard templates, the password is to be sent separately.



Within the Spec Comm Hub, there will be a system established that enables reports to be
sent to the relevant case manager and Mental Health Supplier Manager.

Serious Incidents In Specialised Mental Health Services


In addition wherever an incident meets the definition of a serious incident as described in
the Serious Incident Framework it must be reported to the commissioner as above and also
on STEIS (Strategic Executive Information System.) The incident must be managed in line
with the procedure described in the Serious Incident Framework. Where providers do not
have access to STEIS the incident will be uploaded onto the system by host Spec Comm
Hub.
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As part of the quarterly reporting process all providers submit a narrative report describing
trends/patterns in terms of incidents and safeguarding concerns, any actions and lessons
learnt to contracting and host Spec Comm Hub.



The process is endorsed by the National Quality –Safety and Security Group (Sp MH)

INCIDENT

DEFINITION

GUIDANCE

Escape

A detained patient escapes from a
unit/hospital if he or she unlawfully
gains liberty by breaching the secure
perimeter that is outside the wall, fence
reception or declared boundary of that
unit

A full patient and perimeter check has been
completed and patient is unaccounted for.

Non secure:
Detained or informal patient where
there are concerns about that individual
leaves the hospital/service without staff
intervention and or awareness
Abscond involving force or
weapons.

Abscond where a patient unlawfully
gains liberty during escorted leave of
absence outside of the perimeter of the
originating hospital by breaking away
from the custody/supervision staff

Patient uses force/violence/weapons
against escorts/public to effort absconding

Hostage taking

An individual/group is held by captor/s

Within or external to the unit/hospital.

Serious sexual assault

This may include an allegation of rape,
where genital, oral or anal penetration
by part of accused body or by an object
using force and without the victim’s
consent.

Where it is immediately reasonable to
determine that a sexual assault has/may
have taken place necessitating immediate
police forensic and investigative
involvement. Safeguarding issues to be
implemented.

Major concerted indiscipline

A disturbance involving two or more
patients resulting in violence, damage
or destruction.

E.g. sit in protest involving violent
behaviour, group assault, barricade where
multiple patients may be involved etc.

Non-Secure:
Patient barricades themselves and/or
others to prevent staff from gaining
access

Loss of staff ability to access patients and
ensure welfare and safety

Roof top disturbance

Major fire

Where more than one patient is on the
roof for any length of time or where one
patient is on the roof for over 30
minutes.
Non-Secure:
Detained or informal patients gaining
access to roof area for any length of
time
Major fire leading to widespread loss of
property or considerable spread of fire
from source of ignition.
Non -Secure:
Any Fire that results in patients having
to be evacuated from the inpatient
setting.

Requiring action from the Fire Service to
control.
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Major loss of service

Unplanned loss of buildings or services
or loss of service causing major
disruption.

Loss of ability to maintain security and/or
deliver patient care.

Major key compromise

The permanent or long term
compromise of any personally allocated
or centrally controlled security key.

E.g. the loss or theft of staff personal
security keys that results in the need for
total or partial re-locking of service.

Death

Unexpected or expected

Where potential suicide, homicide or as a
result of a known or unknown physical
condition.

Baby removed from a
perinatal service

A baby is taken without permission from
the in pt service

A full check has taken place in line with
local provider’s policies and the baby is
unaccounted for.

Barricade

Patient barricades themselves and/or
others to prevent staff from gaining
access

Loss of staff ability to access patients and
ensure welfare and safety

Abscond where harm
ensues

A patient unlawfully gains liberty during
escorted leave of absence outside the
perimeter of the originating unit/hospital
by breaking away from the
custody/supervision of staff.

A clear attempt at evading escorting staff
where control of the escort is lost and the
patient remains at liberty. Whilst at liberty
the patient engages in behaviour that
results in harm to self and/or others or
significant property damage.

Non -Secure:
Informal patient on leave engages in
behaviour that results in harm to self
and/or others or significant property
damage.
Serious Fire

Fire at any part of the hospital that
causes serious damage

Serious damage that requires action from
the Fire Service. May cause some
disruption to service provision but not
requiring the removal of patients

Serious disruption to service

The partial loss or significant restriction
of buildings or services

Where temporary additional operational
controls or contingency / business
continuity plans are required. This would
include any incident serious enough to
require the assistance of any external
agency (i.e. the police).

Non-Secure:
The partial loss or disruption to
services/restriction of buildings

Key making

Evidence of attempts to make any type
of key

Attempted suicide

An attempt which has been assessed
by clinical staff as genuine by a patient
to take their own life

E.g. Flooding leading to lack of services i.e.
phones and IT, inability to communicate
with any interested parties/stakeholders

Where as a consequence the patient may
require a significant level of local
intervention and/or may require medical
treatment outside the hospital perimete
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Serious self harm where
serious injury is sustained

Where it has been assessed that there
was not a deliberate attempt to commit
suicide but where deliberate self injury
has been caused to the body requiring
significant intervention or medical
treatment

Where the patient immediately requires a
significant level of local intervention and/or
requires medical treatment outside the
hospital perimeter

Non-Secure:
Where deliberate self-harm has resulted
in medical treatment.

Where the patient requires local
intervention and/or requires hospital
treatment .
Where as a consequence the victim may
require a significant level of local
intervention and/or may require medical
treatment outside the hospital perimeter

Serious assault

Assault with weapon or attack where
there is the clear potential to seriously
injure or endanger life

Serious accident or injury

Any event that results in injury or ill
health or harm

Where as a consequence the injured
person may require a significant level of
local intervention and/or may require
medical treatment outside the hospital
perimeter

Unexplained serious injury

Serious injury to a patient which cannot
be readily explained

Where as a consequence the patient
requires a significant level of local
intervention and/or requires medical
treatment outside the hospital perimeter

Weapon making where
serious threat is posed

The discovery of weapons or evidence
of weapon manufacture where serious
threat is posed.

Weapons may be ‘home-made’ or
otherwise

Security breach

A serious failure of perimeter security or
a failure of internal security where
patient/s have taken advantage of that
failure

E.g. where a perimeter gate is left unlocked
although there is no breach or where an
internal security door is door left open and
a patient gains access.

Serious allegations against
staff where there is sufficient
evidence to warrant
investigation.

Any serious allegation against staff
related to their behaviour or care of
patients where there is sufficient
evidence to warrant investigation.

May include allegations of abuse or
neglect, fraud or inappropriate behaviour
requiring further investigation

Serious medication error

Wrongful administration of medication
which has a significant impact on the
patient and has the potential either to
do irreparable harm or to be life
threatening

Patient requires medical treatment or
intervention or is hospitalised

Serious breach of
confidentiality

Breach of patient or organisational
confidentiality

Where this is done either intentionally or
unintentionally
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Loss of data

Loss of clinical and/or organisational
information

Where no back up exists or where the
information is physically lost and may fall
into the public domain.

Serious or unexplained
outbreaks of healthcare
acquired infections

Serious or unexplained hospitalacquired infection

Including MRSA, Clostridium Difficile,
Hepatitis infections which are contracted
within the hospital or outbreaks of infection.

Abscond or Absent Without
Official Leave (AWOL)



Services should report the incident as soon
as possible after the incident is noted but
not to the detriment of taking necessary
actions to deal with the incidents on a
practical level. Only one notification is
required to report a notification that
extends over more than one day.



Any abscond or absence without
leave when that absence occurs
over midnight on any day.
Any abscond or absence that
causes the Clinical Team
significant concern

Non- Secure:
Any unauthorised abscond or absence.

Where the young person or patient does
not have capacity to make decision

Near Miss

A near miss is defined as any incident
where the contributory causes are
serious and under different
circumstances may have led to serious
injury, major permanent harm or
unexpected death without actual harm
occurring.

Near miss incidents should be linked to the
definitions specified as ‘serious’ in this
document and offer services the
opportunity to learn

Contraband



This also includes where illegal
drugs/substances have been smuggled on
to the unit by means other than by the
patient e.g. within a delivered take-away
pizza box.



Any incident where illegal
drugs/substances have been
discovered and/or used on the unit.
Any incident where ‘Legal Highs’
have been discovered and/or used
on the unit.
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Appendix 17 - Declaration of a Trust IPC Incident or Outbreak of Infection as a
Serious Incident

Declaration of a Trust IPC Incident or Outbreak of Infection as a Serious Incident
IPC INCIDENT OR OUTBREAK OF
INFECTION

Could it potentially result in serious harm to patients or staff?
Could it have an impact on the wider health economy?
Is the potential for learning so great that it warrants additional resources?
Could it result in public concern / loss of confidence or prolonged adverse media
coverage?
Could it affect the organisations ability to deliver an acceptable quality of
healthcare?
Is the causative organism antibiotic resistant?
Has a patient died with an HCAI on part 1 of their death certificate?

Yes to ANY
of the above

No to ALL
of the
above

Unsure

Report as a
SERIOUS
INCIDENT using
usual trust reporting
procedure.

Report internally
using usual trust
incident reporting
procedure and
inform the CCG
Head of IPC.
Investigate and
identify learning.

Contact CCG to
discuss and agree if
this is a serious
incident via:

Reference
Serious Incident Framework (NHSE, 2015)
L Stewart (Head of IPC, HVCCG & ENHCCG)

hvccgsi@nhs.net
(West Hertfordshire)
or
enhccg.quality@nhs.n
et
(East & North
Hertfordshire)
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